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Lose Weight Now!
• Weight Loss Management

• I-Lipo  • Mesotherapy  • SlimDome
• Laser Body Shaping & More!

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1700 W. FM 700                                 Big Spring, TX432-264-1900

Thank You For Trusting Me For 2 Decades!

1600 Gregg Street
432-714-4900
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35 www.jrutledgerealty.com

Jeannie Rutledge, Broker / Owner

Leah Hughes - 432-270-2416

Christie Larson - 432-213-4647

Janet Higgins - 432-213-5454

Kim Pollard - 432-213-2842

Jessica Thomas - 432-853-9493

Michelle Machwart - 432-213-4141

UNIQUE GEODESIC SHAPED office 
building. Features 3 office spaces, 1 full bath and 

2 half baths. Beautiful stone fireplace and 
built-in cabinetry. Great sky lights, plenty of

 parking some of it has lights.

WOW YOU COULD OWN THIS  reduced 
property. Total of 39 storage units. All are leased at 

this time. Sizes are 10x10, 10x20 & 10x30. Seven of 
the units are insulated. Located on the North Service 

Road of I20 near Coahoma.

FORMERLY COAHOMA YOUTH 
BUILDING 

Could be made into residential. Open floor plan 
with 2 baths and kitchen area. Large building with 

approx. 2856 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS!!!!!
1101 S. MAIN STREET REDUCED!!!

411 COLLEGE COAHOMA REDUCED!!!!310 E. BROADWAY
COAHOMA
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State monitor assigned to BSISD
Herald Staff Report

Trustees with the Big 
Spring Independent School 
District were introduced to 
Fred Liner of the Texas Edu-
cation Agency placed in the 
district as a monitor during 
their monthly meeting .

The district has been under 
the watchful eyes of TEA be-
cause of low test scores the 
past several years.

Liner visited with trustees 
at their monthly meeting held 
Thursday and stated his posi-
tion was to observe and make 
recommendations to BSISD 

officials, according to a local 
news report.

In March, TEA announced 
that BSISD received accred-
ited-warned status, which 
makes it one of 13 school dis-
tricts and 17 charter schools 
across the state to receive the 
designation.

BSISD received the status 
based on its accountability 
ratings for 2011 and 2013. The 
school district has been found 
by TEA to be low performing 
academically for those years. 
School district’s did not re-
ceive accountability ratings 
for 2012.

Receiving this status means 
“a district or charter exhibits 
deficiencies in academic and/
or financial performance that, 
if not addressed, could lead to 
probation or revocation of its 
accreditation status,” accord-
ing to a press release from 
TEA. 

Two arrested
in drug sting
Herald Staff Report

An anonymous tip helped local police arrest 
two people on drug charges Friday morning.

Scotty Ray Bland, 35, and Melinda Gamboa, 
37, were arrested on a second degree felony 
charge of delivery of a controlled substance Fri-
day morning at Motel 6.

Sgt. Tony Everett, public information officer 
for the Big Spring Police Department, said a tip 
received from Crime Stoppers resulted in the 
BSPD Narcotics Unit executing a search war-
rant at around 10 a.m. Friday.

See ARRESTS, Page 3A

A fun approach
to health at fair

HERALD photos/Andreia medlin

Keeping calm and getting his health on — in the above 
photo, John T. Sandlin enjoys a massage from Norma 
Jourdan during the 32nd annual Health Fair, which drew 
large crowds Saturday at the Dorothy Garret Coliseum. 
at left,  Tony martinez shows off his monster makeup 
while Eric Hernandez waits his turn. Dozens of booths 
provided health care information, goodies and drawings 
for all ages. 

Arson not
suspected in

warehouse fire
by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

A preliminary investigation into a fire at the 
Plains Cotton Compress in north Big 
Spring is leading officials to believe 
the blaze was accidental in nature.

Big Spring Fire Department per-
sonnel responded to a fire call at the 
complex, located at 1004 N.W. 10Th, at 
around 9 p.m. Thursday. Fire Mar-
shal Carl Condray said three engine 
companies and emergency medical 
service personnel responded to the 
scene.

The fire was quickly extinguished, but not 
before approximately half of one of the 150,000

See FIRE, Page 3A

Condray

Forsan ISD to mull graduation guidelines
Herald Staff Report

FORSAN — Consideration 
of a local plan to implement 
new state graduation degrees 
and purchasing a bus are 
among the lengthy agenda 
items listed for the next For-
san Independent School Dis-
trict board of trustees meet-
ing.

School districts around the 
state are signing up eighth 
graders choosing from a set 
of new graduation plans, ap-
proved in the 83rd Texas Leg-

islature with the passage of 
House Bill 5. 

These plans consist of foun-
dation plan which will be 
required for graduation and 

five endorsements. 
In what could be described 

as choosing a college major, 
students can focus on an area 
of interest — Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering and 
Math; Business and Industry; 
Arts and Humanities; Public 
Services; or Multi-Disciplin-
ary Studies — and graduated 
with one of these endorse-
ment. 

 Students will also be re-
quired to pass end-of-course 
exams. Students who are in 
high school can graduate on 

their current plan.
Trustees will meet Monday 

at 7 p.m. in the FISD board-
room, 411 W. 6th St., Forsan.

In other business, trustees 
will consider:

• Guaranteed maximum 
price for bond projects.

• Chapter 313 tax credit.
• Approving superinten-

dent signature authority in 
the purchase of property.

• Implementing changes to 
several local board and dis-
trict policies to become cur-
rent with state policies.

What: Forsan Independent 
School District Board of 
Trustees.

Where: FISD administration  
wing board room.

When: 7 p.m. Monday.



Sandra Lou Graham
Sandra Lou Graham, age 64 of 

Colorado City, Texas, passed away 
Tuesday April 8, 2014, at Mitchell 
County Hospital. She was born 
April 28, 1949, in Snyder, Texas. 
Her parents were Sidney Randall 
Bell and Mary Louise Pierce Bell. 
She was married to Carl Eldon 
Graham on Dec. 31, 1999. Mrs. 
Graham was a retired nurse.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents; a son, Jamie Stinch-

comb; a sister, Vickie Jo Gorrondona; and a broth-
er, Sidney Bell.

Survivors include her husband; three daughters, 

Mary Louise Casey and husband Darroll of Loraine, 
Texas.  Jena Michelle Canell of Massachusetts and  
Chrystal Brown of Warrensburg, MO.; two sons, 
Michael Paul Houlihan and wife Annabelle of 
Houston, Texas, and  Brent Graham of Boise Idaho; 
16 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren; 
and one sister, Jena Clark and husband Mark of 
Midland, Texas.

A graveside service was held at 2 p.m. Friday 
April 11, 2014, at Loraine City Cemetery. The Rev. 
James Williams and James Salazar officiate. Ser-
vices were held under the direction of Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were, Darroll Casey, Sean Casey, Mi-
chael Kinnan, Gerald King, Mark Clark and James 
Salazar.
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Vera Bradley SALE
In Progress at Jake Witzel!

Save 25% OFF NEW
Patterns & Styles!

223 S. Main St.
432-517-4569
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Body Focus
Liposuction 
Mesotherapy
Laser Body Shaping
Skin Tightening
Slim Dome
Non-Surgical Alternatives
HCG and more!

Tired of your measurements not adding up to a 
great figure?

Call Dr. Steve Ahmed at 432-264-1900 today to 
schedule a confidential consultation or visit 
www.bodyfocusspa.com for more information!

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1700 E. FM 700

Big Spring, TX 79720
www.bodyfocusspa.com

432-264-1900

238976

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Howard County 
Feed & Supply

252454

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411

Start Your
Baby Chicks
Off Right!

Today's Weather
Local 5-Day Forecast

Sun
4/13

90/44
Sun and a
few clouds
with gusty
winds. Hot.
High near
90F.

Sunrise:
7:19 AM

Sunset:
8:14 PM

Mon
4/14

56/36
Windy with a
mix of sun
and clouds.

Sunrise:
7:18 AM

Sunset:
8:15 PM

Tue
4/15

70/46
Times of sun
and clouds.
Highs in the
low 70s and
lows in the
mid 40s.

Sunrise:
7:17 AM

Sunset:
8:16 PM

Wed
4/16

80/51
Windy with a
mix of sun
and clouds.

Sunrise:
7:16 AM

Sunset:
8:16 PM

Thu
4/17

81/52
Partly
cloudy.
Highs in the
low 80s and
lows in the
low 50s.

Sunrise:
7:15 AM

Sunset:
8:17 PM

Brownsville
85/71

Houston
83/71

Austin
85/66

Dallas
82/55

El Paso
82/53

Amarillo
76/31

San Antonio
89/68

Big Spring
90/44

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 93 45 pt sunny Kingsville 90 71 pt sunny
Amarillo 76 31 windy Livingston 77 69 t-storm
Austin 85 66 t-storm Longview 77 62 t-storm
Beaumont 78 70 cloudy Lubbock 85 36 sunny
Brownsville 85 71 pt sunny Lufkin 77 70 t-storm
Brownwood 90 48 cloudy Midland 88 45 windy
Corpus Christi 80 71 t-storm Raymondville 90 72 pt sunny
Corsicana 77 61 t-storm Rosenberg 82 71 t-storm
Dallas 82 55 t-storm San Antonio 89 68 t-storm
Del Rio 95 68 cloudy San Marcos 85 68 t-storm
El Paso 82 53 windy Sulphur Springs 75 59 t-storm
Fort Stockton 88 51 windy Sweetwater 90 44 windy
Gainesville 79 46 t-storm Tyler 75 63 t-storm
Greenville 76 55 t-storm Weatherford 85 49 t-storm
Houston 83 71 t-storm Wichita Falls 89 43 windy

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 80 59 mst sunny Minneapolis 44 28 cloudy
Boston 67 54 pt sunny New York 68 54 pt sunny
Chicago 62 38 rain Phoenix 85 56 mst sunny
Dallas 82 55 t-storm San Francisco 60 49 pt sunny
Denver 39 22 mixed Seattle 61 42 pt sunny
Houston 83 71 t-storm St. Louis 73 48 t-storm
Los Angeles 65 53 mst sunny Washington, DC 83 61 pt sunny
Miami 82 73 t-storm

Moon Phases

First
Apr 7

Full
Apr 15

Last
Apr 22

New
Apr 29

UV Index
Sun

4/13
9

Very High

Mon
4/14

9
Very High

Tue
4/15

9
Very High

Wed
4/16
10

Very High

Thu
4/17
10

Very High

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

 • HENRY TREVINO FRANCO JR., 22, of 3312 Au-
burn Ave., was arrested Friday on a warrant from 
another agency.

• JUAN ENRIQUE LARA, 19, of 1302 Sycamore, 
was arrested Friday on warrants for assault by 
threat, fail to appear – two counts, speeding in 
a school zone and no drivers license when unli-
censed.

• SCOTTY RAY BLAND, 35, of 1900 Martin Luther 
King Blvd., no. 414, was arrested Friday on a charge 
of delivery of controlled substance greater than or 
equal to 1 gram but less than 4 grams.

• MELINDA MACHADO GAMBOA, 37, of 1200 Di-
xie Ave., was arrested Friday on a charge of deliv-
ery of a controlled substance.

• MICHAEL JOSEPH MCNEW, 23, of 1007 S. No-
lan, was arrested Friday on two warrants from 
another agency and charges of failed to maintain 
financial responsibility, no drivers licens when un-
licensed and two counts of fail to appear.

• WILLIAM BERNARD CARDENAS JR., 38, of 
3040 E. Charleston Blvd. apt. 3043 no. E, Las Vegas, 

Nev., was arrested Saturday on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• JENNIE DIANE WOMACK, 43, of 3105 S. CR 
1220, Midland, Texas, was arrested Friday on a war-
rant for possession of marijuana less than or equal 
to 2 ounces.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILDING was reported at 
the 1900 block of Martin Luther King Blvd.

• THEFT was reported at the 1500 block of E. 
Cherokee, the 600 block of Caylor, the 2100 block of 
S. Scurry.

• IDENTITY THEFT was reported at the 400 block 
of Dallas.

• DISTURBANCE was reported at the 1500 block 
of Wood.

• MAJOR ACCIDENT was reported at the inter-
section of FM 700 and Virginia.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported at the 
intersection of Sword and Simler and the 800 block 
of Willia.

• STOLEN VEHICLE was reported at the 1200 
block of E. 16th St.

• SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY was reported at the 700 
block of W. Interstate Highway 20.

MONDAY
• Alcoholics Anony-

mous open discussion 
meeting, noon-1 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  VA Alcoholics Anon-
ymous support group, 
7-8 p.m., Veterans Heal-
ing Center.

• Take Pounds Off Sen-
sibly (TOPS) TX 0021 
meets at First Christian 
Church at 10th and Goli-
ad, in the dining hall on 
the east side of the build-
ing. Weigh-in starts at 
2:50 p.m. and meeting 
starts at 3 p.m. We have 
a different program 
each week.  For more 
information, please call 
517-4922 or 935-6306.

• Circle of Hope, a Cel-
ebrate Recovery group, 
meets at 6:30-8 p.m. at 
Spring Creek Fellow-
ship, located in the Col-
lege Park Shopping Cen-
ter. Celebrate Recovery 
is a Christ-centered 
recovery program deal-
ing with life’s hang-ups, 
hurts and habits, cover-
ing many areas. Circle 
of Hope group is a min-
istry of Spring Creek 
Fellowship. For further 
information, contact 
Dale at 432-270-8462.

• Reformers Unani-
mous International is a 
faith-based addictions 
program helping people 
find freedom from ad-
diction. Meetings begin 
at 7 p.m. Mondays at 
Trinity Baptist Church 
in Big Spring. Enter at 
the back of the church.

• Stepping Stone 
Group of Narcotics 
Anonymous meets at 
Baptist Temple Church 
Fellowship Hall, 400 E. 
11th Place. Open meeting 
at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
• Noon — The Just For 

Today Group of Narcot-
ics Anonymous meets 
in Room 3 at Spring 
Creek Fellowship, 501 
Birdwell Lane.

• Big Spring and Sny-
der Parkinsons Sup-
port Group meeting at 
the Big Spring Senior 
Center at 10:30 a.m. the 
second Tuesday of the 
month. This is a group 
for all Parkinson’s dis-
ease patients, spouses 
and caregivers. For 
more information about 
the support group or 
about Parkinson’s Dis-
ease, contact Jo Bidwell 

at the Lubbock APDA 
office at 806-785-0942.

• Special Parents for 
Special Children sup-
port group meets the 
first Tuesday of each 
month, 6:30 p.m. at El-
bow Elementary. Con-
tact Kerri Rosenbaum 
at 432-816-3320 or ker-
r i r o s e n b a u m 9 4 8 8 @
msn.com

•  VA Alcoholics Anon-
ymous support group, 
7:30-8:30 p.m., Veterans 
Healing Center.

• Alcoholics Anony-
mous, 615 Settles, noon 
to 1 p.m.; closed discus-
sion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 
p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles 
for family members and 
friends of alcoholics 
meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• “A Journey to a New 

Normal,” a grief support 
network, meets from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. at 602 S. 
Main. For information, 
call 263-5999.

• RSD (Reflex Sym-
pathetic Dystrophy, a 
chronic pain disease), a 
new support and infor-
mative group meets at 
213 Circle. Call Lucy at 
(432) 517-9207 for more 
information.

• Alcoholics Anony-
mous, 615 Settles, noon 
to 1 p.m.; open 12 & 12 
study meeting 8 p.m. to 
9 p.m.

.
THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anony-

mous, 615 Settles, open 
discussion noon to 1 
p.m.
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One of  Texas’ best source of  Quality used auto parts
• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 (432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
Since 1947

16
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OLD Sorehead
Trade Days 2014

April 12 & 13
June 7 & 8

 October 11 & 12
Saturday 9am - 6pm

Sunday 12 - 5pm
Community Center &

Historic Downtown Streets
Stanton, Texas

(20 Miles East Of Midland)

Antiques, Fine Art, Crafts,
Tradin’ Lot, Entertainment

Stantontex.com
432-756-2006

253526

Wow!
It is April. AGAIN!

And it is time to get new applications for admission turned in 
to Big Spring Classical Academy! We are already planning for the 
2014-15 academic year and excitement is building for our move 
to Spring Town Plaza, new teachers coming on board, and new stu-
dents joining the Spartan Nation! So visit our website, download 
an application, and get it back to us quickly! We will begin ordering 
curriculum items for next year in a few short weeks!

www.bigspringclassical.org or call 432-296-3888 
for more information.

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
Big Spring Classical Academy admits students of any race, color, national, 
and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities gen-
erally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national, and ethnic origin in ad-
ministration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and 
loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.

252270

 

 Circuit Riders Cowboy Church
Wishing you a wonderful Resurrection Sunday!

Bible Study/Sunday School at 9:00 AM
Worship at 10:00 AM

with an egg hunt to follow for the kids

Still meeting at the location in Elbow
across and just south of Elbow Elementary

We will begin our day by joining the
Overton/Evans Ranch at 6:45 AM

for the Easter Sunrise Service
(Please arrive 10 minutes early)

Pastor Courtney Ballard
432-466-1697

bigspringcrcc@gmail.com

252272

Eastside Baptist Church

Easter Service
10:45 a.m.

1108 East 6th Street                432-267-1915

23
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Park & Putt Family Fun Center
4320 S. Highway 87         Big Spring, TX

NOW OPEN!
Wed-Sat. 7pm-10pm
Driving Range Closed 432-263-7536

25
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Adrian Calvio
Se Habla Español

801 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Tx
432-263-1275

23
34

66In Tune With Your Insurance & Financial Needs.

Captain America: The 
Winter Soldier (PG-13)  3D
Sun.: 12:30 7:00
Digital
Sun.: 3:45

Rio 2 (G) 3D 
Sun.: 1:15  6:45
Digital
Sun.: 4:00

Noah (PG-13) Digital
Sun.: 12:45 4:15 7:30

God’s Not Dead (PG)  
Digital
Sun.: 1:00  4:30  7:15

253092

ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR
 THE TWILIGHT SAGA MARATHON AND

BREAKING DAWN PART 1.

• Swimming Pool
• Private Patios

• Carports
• Appliances

• Most Utilities
Paid

• Senior Citizens
Discount

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Unfurnished

      PARKHILL
    TERRACE

       APARTMENTS
   800 W. Marcy Drive

       263-5555       267-5444 23
13

77

sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 3 of 5 - Easy

9 4 8 1 5 2 7 3 6

2 7 3 4 6 9 1 8 5

5 1 6 7 8 3 9 4 2

6 2 5 9 3 1 4 7 8

8 3 7 5 4 6 2 9 1

4 9 1 2 7 8 6 5 3

7 6 2 8 9 5 3 1 4

3 8 4 6 1 7 5 2 9

1 5 9 3 2 4 8 6 7
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 4/30/14
253100

TRENCHING,
GRADING

JOBS
Large or Small

Call
432-201-0728

25
35
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME
&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Affordable 
pre-need planning.

ARRESTS
Continued from Page 1A

“Upon entry into the 
motel room, investiga-
tors located three grams 
of heroin packaged with 
the intent to be distrib-
uted as well as a small 
amount of marijuana 
and prescription pills,” 
Everett said.

Bland and Gamboa 
were booked into the 
county law enforcement 
center, where they were 

awaiting arraignment 
Friday.

Everett said the arrests 
proved the effectiveness 
of the Crime Stoppers 
system, in which people 
may leave anonymous 
tips on suspected crimi-
nal activity.

“The Big Spring Police 
Department commends 
the citizens of Big Spring 
for their collaborative 
work toward a common 
goal,” he said.FIRE

Continued from Page 1A

square-foot warehouses 
received extensive fire 
and smoke damage. No 
injuries were reported, 
Condray said.

It does not appear as 
if the fire was intention-
ally set, he added.

“It appears it was ac-
cidental,” Condray said. 
“We haven’t pinned 
down the exact source 
of ignition … but the 

building was locked up 
securely.”

He said chemicals 
stored in the warehouse 
are a suspected source 
of the fire, but added no 
cause has been officially 
determined.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 235 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

Take note
• A medical fund has been established for Kath-

ran O’Brien Grant who is recovering from a recent 
accident. The account is set up at Western Bank 
No. 1012020. Contact Donnie Baker at 432-556-2186 
for more information.

• Howard County Republican Club will meet on 
Monday, April 14 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community 
Room of the Howard County Library (located in the 
basement) for its regular monthly meeting. Please 
join us as we “talk politics.”

• A medical fund has been set up benefitting Kath-
ran O’Brien Grant at Wells Fargo.

• Holy Trinity Catholic Parish is raising funds to 
benefit the Diane Herrera family, which lost three 
members in a recent traffic accident. Send checks 
to the parish, P.O. Box 951, Big Spring, TX 79721 
and write “for Diane Herrera family) on the check. 
For more information, contact Richard Light, par-
ish administrator, at 432-466-9703.

• Funds have been set up at Howard County Feed 
and Supply and at Highland Animal Hospital for 
Wildlife Rehabilitator Melanie Gambrell. To con-
tact Melanie email her at  R4thepets@aol.com

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Healthy Wom-
an and American Cancer Society present “Be a Su-
perhero” on April 16. A Lunch n Learn will take 
place at 11:30 a.m. and the Healthy Woman event 
— snacks provided — will be at 5:30 p.m. Both 
events will be held in the Senior Circle Room at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center. ACS Relay For 
Life Specialist Manny Negron will be delivering in-
formation about the 20th anniversary Howard and 
Glasscock Counties Relay For Life. The free event 
is open to the public. To RSVP call, Amanda Dufo-
rat at 432-268-4699 or Anita Cline at 432-268-472. 1.  

• A fund has been set up to help the Renteria 
family who lost their house from a fire. Donations 
can be made at State National Bank, Renteria Fire 
Fund, No. 9012478. 

• The Big Spring Senior Center dance is open to 
all ages. No alcohol or smoking. Our parking lot is 
now well lit, and we are handicapped accessible. 
The cost is $8 per person. April 4 Mike & Friend; 
April 11 Prowlers; April 18 Prowlers; April 25 Mid-
night Express.

 • Howard County Fair Association is in need of 
volunteers to cross stitch squares for the Howard 
County Fair quilt to be raffled at the fair. Theme 
this year is “Hummingbirds.”  Patterns are from 
easy to more difficult, so you do not have to be an 
expert. Squares may be picked up at the Heritage 
Museum front desk Tuesday through Saturday. 
For more information, call Suzanne Markwell at 
214-256-1674.

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center’s Yellow Rose 
Café has been temporarily closed to the public for 
routine repairs and maintenance. The café will 
remain closed until re-
pairs are complete. A 
completion date for the  
project has not been set. 
Patient meals will con-
tinue without interrup-
tion throughout the pro-
cess. The hospital will 
issue an announcement 
release once the Yel-
low Rose Café is ready 
to reopen. We apologize 

for any inconvenience this may cause.  For more 
information, contact Amanda Duforat, marketing 
coordinator, at 268-4699. 

• The Powwow Committee of Big Spring has been 
restructured and is seeking new members, accord-
ing to committee secretary Greg Bodin. “Please ac-
cept our invitation to attend a meeting,”. For more 
information, including meeting times and dates, 
contact Vice President Randy McKinney at 432-267-
4843 or President Richard Lesser at 432-935-0125.

 
• Victim Services is a non-profit independent 

community-based program serving victims of all 
violent crime, including, but not limited to violent 
crimes of assault, sexual assault and domestic vio-
lence. Victim Services advocates are available 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year to provide crisis in-
tervention or accompaniment to the hospital and 
law enforcement agencies as needed. If you can 
commit to 30-hour training, an interview process  
background check and attend training. We need 
you. For more infornation, call Linda Calvio at 432-
263-3312.

• The Big Spring State Hospital Community Re-
lations office is accepting donations of magazines. 
They should be brought to the Community Rela-
tions office on campus. For more information, call 
Jamey Stegall at 268-7535 or james.stegall@dshs.
state.tx.us

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in need 
of foster families. Foster parents are the caretakers 
for the children in the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more information on be-
coming foster parents or adoptive families, call the 
Children’s Protective Services office at 263-9669.

• Crossroads Hospice is in need of volunteers. 
Volunteers are the backbone of the hospice team,by 
bringing light and love into people’s lives. For more 
information on joining, contact Eva Robison at 432-
263-5300 or come by 421 S. Main.

• Do you have a minute? An hour? How about 

making a difference in someone’s life? Become a 
hospice volunteer. One hour a month can make 
a difference. Whether it’s visiting a patient or 
working in the office or helping with a craft, you 
can make a difference. We can work around your 
schedule. If interested, please call Kara Daniels at 
Compass Hospice, 432-263-5999, or apply in person 
at 602 S. Main St.

• Mobile Meals is in need of volunteer delivery 
drivers. If you can donate one hour per week to help 
deliver meals to the elderly, call Macaria Cantu at 
263-4016.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries, 1209 Wright St., 
has a brief, inspirational message before giving 
away food and clothing on Thursday mornings. It’s 
a great way to work off community service and get 
help, too. Be there at 9 a.m.-11 a.m. and get two for 
one plus a rehab meeting. 

• Home Hospice is seeking volunteers. To find out 
more information or to volunteer, call 264-7599. 

• The Homeownership Preservation Foundation 
(HPF) is an independent national nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping distressed homeowners navigate 
financial challenges and avoid mortgage foreclo-
sure.  If you want to stop foreclosure and are in need 
of foreclosure help, the time to call 888-995-HOPE is 
now. The Homeowner’s HOPE hotline is a counsel-
ing service provided by HPF to work with you to 
find a solution to your problem. HPF can provide 
counseling free of charge.
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Opinion
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Daily Prayer

Let us rejoice each day that we have some-
one who believes in us and cares for us. 
    Amen

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Dr.
Don

newbury

Jim Runge of Eldorado is 
always doing unusual things. 
He practically holds the                       

world record for the number of 
characters he has portrayed. 
Among them are Elvis, Sam 
Houston, Batman, 
Cupid and the 
Grim Reaper. 

His costumes 
are in a special 
place on the T 9 C 
Ranch where he 
lives with his wife 
Claryce.

Jim has staged 
just about every 
type of event you 
can imagine, from 
goat races to llama 
kissing. He has 
the type of mind that is always 
pondering what he can do next.

A few years ago he got in-
volved with senior athletic 
games and has won just about 
every event he enters.  He has a 
room full of trophies, ribbons, 
medals, certificates and plaques. 

What he is calling his signa-
ture project is a limestone rock 
outline of the state of Texas. It 
covers 30 acres. 

“I took a road map of Texas, 
measured it by inches, then 
stepped it off on the ranch,” 
he says. “One inch on the map 

equals 20 steps on the property. 
I’ve been working on it five 
years so far. It’s a very scientific 
project.”

His pastureland is surrounded 
by farms. 

That was the lucky part. When 
the farmers cleared their land, 
they took the rocks and piled 
them all around the perimeter 
of our land, so all I had to do was 
go out there with a five-gallon 
bucket, put rocks in it, then haul 
them to the outline and pour 
them out in the right places.” 
The outline is one-third of a mile 
across and one-third of a mile 
from top to bottom. If you put the 
rocks in a single line, it would be 
a mile and a quarter long.

“Now that I’ve got it complete, 
I’m going to start widening the 
rocks. Got plenty of rocks. It’s 
a foot wide now and I want to 
make it two or three feet wide, 
whatever it takes to make it 
visible from an airplane. Last 
week a plane flew over and took 
pictures of it. That made me 
realize what it needs, what you 
can or can’t see. The air traffic is 
picking up over the outline.”

He says you can see it on 
Google Earth but the picture 
there was taken two and a half 
years ago. Some of the rocks 
are baseball size; others weigh 

200 pounds or more. They were 
all laid by hand. It is a lifetime 
project. 

“But it’s good exercise. You 
have to move around, you have 
to walk and move rocks and 
you have to pull down trees and 
burn them. It’s a multi-purpose 
project.”

Inside the outline he will 
show highways and landmarks. 
“Eventually I want to get rid of 
all the mesquite trees and all the 
prickly pear and clear it out. I’ve 
already got a big oil tank down 
where Texas City is to signify 
that area with all the refineries. 
I have some windmills around 
Lubbock and a teepee for the 
Alabama-Coushatta Indian Res-
ervation. 

“For Brady, I might cut a big 
heart for the center of Texas. I 
want to have something to de-
note every area of the state.”

Jim says the T 9 C is the only 
place you can come and travel 
the whole state of Texas is less 
than one hour.

 Two dogs, Donna Quixote and 
Sancha Panza, handle ranch 
security. 

“Be careful they don’t lick you 
to death,” Jim says.

 
Contact Tumbleweed Smith at 

ts@crcom.net

Some aspect of time steals 
quietly into our psyche in 
all conscious moments, 
and our use or abuse of it 

is central to much poetry, lyrics, 
scripts, conversations — you 
name it.

Time, we’ve long claimed, 
is — or is not — on our side. 
It marches on, but sometimes 
seems to stand 
still. Though it 
deserves unending 
respect, its import 
is easily kicked to 
the side, like a soft 
drink can on life’s 
highway.

Timing, some 
claim, is every-
thing.

A poet — and 
much more — 
challenged us to 
make best use of time. (It was 
but a smattering of wisdom em-
bodied in Dr. Benjamin Elijah 
Mays, mentor to Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King. He was president of 
Morehouse College for 27 years 
and recipient of some five dozen 
doctoral degrees.)

It is a short poem of just 54 
words. 

But, they say much: “I have 
only just a minute, only 60 sec-
onds in it. Forced upon me, can’t 
refuse it. Didn’t seek it, didn’t 
choose it. But it’s up to me to use 
it. I must suffer if I lose it. Give 
account if I abuse it. Just a tiny 
little minute, but eternity is in 
it.”

When one’s hourglass of sand 
becomes bottom heavy, it is hu-
man nature to squeeze time.

David Letterman’s surprise 
bombshell on April 3 that he 
would leave his late-night show 
sometime in 2015 was a shocker.

There’s little middle ground 
for Letterman — viewers either 

love him or change channels at 
the mention of his name. Not to 
be argued, though, are the facts. 
He will have appeared nightly 
for 35 years — about 6,000 shows.

That he’s vague about the date 
of his final show shouldn’t sur-
prise. He’ll “milk it” for weeks 
on end, just as he did with his 
quintuple bypass heart surgery 
15 years ago.

Athletes sometimes announce 
retirements before their final 
seasons, thus making farewell 
appearances at dozens of venues. 
Yankee relief pitcher Mariano 
Rivera did so last year, request-
ing the chance to address sta-
dium employees — at all levels 
— at each stop.

To learn of this great humani-
tarian — and how he spends his 
time and resources — is to be 
inspired.

I do not criticize other choices 
for closure — even if they span 
months or years — or if par-
ticipants “milk it” to the hilt. 
(CBS Sports’ Jim Nantz, 54, 
has circled April 8, 2035, as his 
retirement date, perhaps on 
the occasion of his 50th Masters 
coverage).

Let’s try to remember a long-
ago definition of a soap opera: 
A production where it takes a 
woman three years to deliver a 
baby prematurely.

Some people I’ve known think 
tardiness should be fairly high 
up on the “sin list.” Others joke 
about it, saying they’re commit-
ted to being punctual, no matter 
how long it takes.

It would be interesting to re-
search timepieces, and how on-
going technology makes possible 
rather unimaginable accuracy. 
We’ve known for decades to 
point our clocks toward Boulder, 
CO, where the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology 

has announced a spanking new 
atomic clock that won’t gain or 
lose a second in roughly 300 mil-
lion years. Called the NIST F-2, 
it is said to be three times more 
accurate than the old NIST F-1.

Wonder who came up with the 
need to fiddle with the original 
version, whose accuracy would 
have remained unchallenged for 
at least 100 million years? And, 
how do they know they won’t 
miss a tick every century or so?

No matter how time is ana-
lyzed — or “milking” refined, 
or time pieces improved — we 
should make the best use of it, 
no matter which end of the hour-
glass fits us.

It is ours always to strive to do 
better, with one notable excep-
tion. We should forgive the cows 
at Carnation, the brand that 
introduced evaporated milk in 
1899. For decades, the company’s 
advertising always included 
reference to their “contented 
cows.”

Pet Milk proponents, on the 
other hand, claimed their cows 
were not contented, “but always 
striving to do better.”

It’s probably best that none of 
us knows the distance to the fin-
ish line.

When we are at our foggiest, 
maybe a camel, stumbling along, 
will ask if we know what day it 
is.

If we guess wrong, maybe the 
dromedary will give us another 
chance.

Dr. Don Newbury is a speaker 
in the Dallas/Fort Worth Metro-
plex. Speaking inquiries/com-
ments to: newbury@speakerdoc.
com. Phone: 817-447-3872. Website: 
www.speakerdoc.com. Twitter: @
donnewbury

30 acre rock outline of Texas

All I can say is ‘It’s about time’

TumbleweeD

SmiThThe spirit 
of the spring
I am sure most people in Big Spring have been 

at the spring and looked at it, spent some 
time there, maybe had  picnic or taken out-
of-town visitors to see it. They have seen it 

and been there but have they ever taken the time 
to feel its power, feel its spirit? In 
my culture, all things — people, 
animals, rocks and trees, rivers and 
waters — have a spirit. A power 
all their own. To my people, power 
does not mean control, wealth or 
things like that. Power is what you 
have inside you, the essence of your 
being, your spirit, so to speak.

The idea for this column was sug-
gested by my wife. Now all married 
men know what a suggestion from 
your wife really is. In Native Ameri-
can culture, the man is the leader 
of the family, the provider and the protector. But 
the woman owns the teepee.

At a powwow, the women always enter the 
circle behind the men in grand entry. Most of the 
dance, the men dance close to the drum with the 
women outside them in the circle. When walking 
together, the man walks ahead of the woman. I 
believe this is not only to show he is the leader 
but also he is the protector, so he leads. How-
evere, when a soft voice behind me says turn 
south, I know it is best to turn south.

A few years ago, my wife and I celebrated our 
25th anniversary and renewed our vows to each 
other. The ceremony was Native American, a 
blend of Comanche, Lakota and Apache. We had 
a Comanche chief perform the ceremony, were 
wrapped in a Souix wedding quilt and a friend 
played the flute and sang a wedding song in 
Apache. We had the ceremony on a rock ledge at 
the big spring one evening. The wedding party 
and many in attendance were dressed in full Na-
tive American dress — buckskins, ribbon shirts, 
headdresses and feathers. It was wonderful; 
many people passing by stopped, sat down and 
watched and listened. It was powerful medicine; 
much was due to the location, the spirit and the 
power of the spring.

When we first contacted Chief Watching Wolf 
about the ceremony, he wished to see where it 
would be held. We took him to the spring and he 
was overwhelmed with the spirit there. He said 
there could be no better place. His wife said you 
can feel the power that is here.

The spring has a power all its own. It is hard to 
describe but I will do my best. When I am there, 
it calls me, talks to me and I listen, not with my 
ears but with my heart. I can go out in the eve-
ning, place my blanket on a ledge over the spring, 
light some sage and say my prayers to the four 
directions, the Earth Mother and the Creator and 
just sit and listen to what the spring has to tell 
me. I can feel the presence of the old ones— the 
many Native Americans who came before me, 
enjoying the spring’s life-giving water and pray-
ing as I have done.

I can touch the rock and feel its power. I can 
feel the calmness of the water. I do not really 
know how to tell someone else how to do this, 
other than go to the spring. Late evening or early 
morning is best, when it is quiet. Sit quietly with 
your eyes open or closed and listen. Listen with 
your heart as well as your ears. Maybe you can 
hear and feel what I can, the spirit of the spring.

Big Spring is blessed to have such a wonder-
ful place in our town. The spring has so much to 
offer and share with us — not only its history, 
its beauty, but its power and spirit as well. Don’t 
just go and see it. Go and feel it. Become one with 
it. It may move your spirit with its power. Go and 
experience the spirit of the spring.

Randy A McKinney is a member of the Tabana 
Yuana clan of Mat’o Nam’pa Sake’ and vice presi-
dent of the Powwow Committee of Big Spring.

ranDy

a.
mcKinney

Letters to the Editor
Prom perfection

to the editor:
If you have room in the paper, 

I’d like to commend the people 
who made this year’s prom hap-
pen. It was in the Big Spring 
High School cafeteria, so it took 
lots of thought, ingenuity and 
imagination to transform it into 
something wonderful.

Praises to the Big Spring prom 
committee and the many parents 
who spent countless hours pre-
paring and gathering supplies 
for decorating the high school 
for prom. Special thanks to Ker-
ry Rodriguez, Karen and Shane 
Ward, Kim Pollard, Shaunaci 
Armentrout and others I’m not 
even aware of for taking the re-
sponsibility of planning and cre-
ating the vision for the “Moment 

in Time” prom theme. It was a 
monumental project, transform-
ing the cafeteria into a beautiful 
ballroom and ship deck, but the 
results were beyond my imagina-
tion of what could be done. You 
gals and guys rock!

Sincerely,
eulAine mcintosh                                                                                                                                         

                 Junior clAss PArent

Get help
to the editor:
There are 49,000 to 69,000 vet-

erans returning from overseas 
this year. If you have a loved one 
who is coming home from a com-
bat zone, please don’t let him or 
her do what I did when I came 
back from the Korean War. I was 
working in Odessa and I thought, 
“What is wrong with all these 

crazy people?  They don’t make a 
lick of sense.”  Sure! You bet! Who 
really didn’t make any sense?

I refused to seek any kind of 
help. To do so would have been 
a sign of weakness. However, I 
finally reached the point that I 
didn’t care and was ready to end 
it all. There was one last “step” I 
was going to take. If that didn’t 
work, I was through and really 
would “end it all.”

I had moved to Houston, so I 
called the Veterans Administra-
tion here, and that one call turned 
my life completely around. I have 
such a good life now and our re-
turning veterans can too. Call the 
VA Hospital there in Big Spring. 
Those good people are especially

See LETTERS, Page 5A
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 4A

trained and can help 
your returning veterans 
help themselves to have 
the good life. Outpatient 
treatment will be given 
them, just as it was to 
me from the VA here. 
It’s worth the effort. Call 
now. Don’t do aa so 
many others have done 
and suffer until you 
want to end your rotten 
life. Again, call now.

Hardie MattHews

Pasadena

Sincere thanks
to tHe editor:
At the close of a very 

successful 2013-2014 con-
cert season, the board of 
directors and Dr. Keith 
Graumann of the Big 
Spring Symphony Asso-
ciation would like to ex-

press our thanks for all 
of the community sup-
port that enabled our 
non-profit association to 
bring four fantastic con-
certs to our community.

Thanks to everyone 
who contributed a part 
in each production, but 
most of all, we want to 
thank the city of Big 
Spring for allowing our 
concerts in the majes-
tic city auditorium. We 
look forward to every 
improvement of the 
renovations and will 
anxiously hope to bring 
to our community more 
exciting musical perfor-
mances in the grand and 
historic facility.

Sincerely,
Board of directors 
and Music director

Big sPring syMPHony 
association

delores currie, 
President

News in brief
Old Midland courthouse to 
be razed for skyscraper 

MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — Midland Mayor Jerry 
Morales says he wants demolition of the vacant old 
Midland County courthouse to be started after July 
4.

The now city-owned courthouse was built in 
1930.

Its site is to be the location for a skyscraper — or 
two — that would be the tallest structures in the 
West Texas city of about 120,000.

The Energy Tower at City Center project would 
be centerpiece of one of the fastest growing areas in 
the nation. Midland, in the oil-rich Permian Basin, 
is benefiting from the energy boom and the project 
would top a 24-story building that now is the city’s 
tallest.

City spokeswoman Sara Higgins tells the Midland 
Reporter-Telegram no official date for the demoli-
tion has been set.

Woman gets life in prison 
in stiletto heel slaying

HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston woman was sen-
tenced to life in prison Friday for fatally stabbing 
her boyfriend with the 5½-inch stiletto heel of her 
shoe, striking him at least 25 times in the face and 
head.

Ana Trujillo was convicted of murder Tuesday by 
the same jury for killing 59-year-old Alf Stefan An-
dersson during an argument last June at his Hous-
ton condominium. Defense attorneys argued that 
Trujillo, 45, was defending herself from an attack 
by Andersson, who was a University of Houston 
professor and researcher.

Trujillo could be seen silently crying Friday when 
her sentence was handed down.

“I never meant to hurt him,” Trujillo said before 
the judge made the jury’s decision final. “It was 
never my intent. I loved him. I wanted to get away. 
I never wanted to kill him.”

Andersson’s niece, Ylva Olofsson, said the family 
was happy with the verdict.

“My uncle was a great man. He was kind. He 
didn’t deserve what happened to him. We are hap-
py that justice is served,” she said.

Prosecutors said that jurors — who declined to 
speak with reporters afterward — told them that it 
was the physical evidence that proved to them this 
was not self-defense.

“She hit him 25 times in the head. That is a hard 
thing to overcome,” said prosecutor John Jordan.

Davis, Van de Putte address 
teachers’ convention

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) — Fresh off a much-
publicized chat with President Barack Obama, 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Wendy Davis 
is addressing an annual teachers’ gathering.

The state senator from Fort Worth is appearing 
with Leticia Van de Putte, a San Antonio state sen-
ator and the Democratic lieutenant governor hope-
ful.

Both will speak at the Texas State Teachers Asso-
ciation convention in San Marcos on Saturday.

Davis met briefly with Obama on Thursday while 
the president was in Austin for a civil rights sum-
mit honoring the accomplishments of President 
Lyndon Johnson.

Education has been a key issue in the Texas gov-
ernor’s race, where Davis is considered an under-
dog against Republican Attorney General Greg Ab-
bott.

Davis and Abbott have both called for expanding 
pre-kindergarten statewide, but differ on the best 
way to do so and the costs associated.

Coast Guard rescues men 
caught illegally fishing 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — The U.S. Coast 
Guard has rescued four Mexican citizens whose 
small boat began taking on water after they were 
caught illegally fishing near South Texas.

The Mexican nationals were spotted Friday morn-
ing illegally fishing 28 miles offshore and 4 miles 
north of the U.S.-Mexico border.

While being pursued by the Coast Guard Cutter 
Brant, the fishermen’s boat began taking on water. 
The Coast Guard ship came alongside the boat and 
rescued the fishermen.

The fishermen’s boat sank about 36 miles off 
South Padre Island.

Coast Guard officials found about 500 pounds of 
red snapper along with long-line fishing gear in the 
small boat.

The four Mexican citizens were taken into cus-
tody and later returned to their country.

Ex-top staffer to South 
Texas sheriff takes plea 

McALLEN, Texas (AP) — The former chief of staff 
to former Hidalgo County Sheriff Lupe Trevino has 
pleaded guilty to a federal count of misprision of a 
felony for failing to report a crime.

A statement from the U.S. Attorney’s office in 
McAllen says Maria Patricia Medina entered her 
plea Friday and could be sentenced to up to three 
years in federal prison July 3. The statement says 
the 40-year-old former top staffer also could be fined 
up to $250,000.

According to the statement, investigators found 
Trevino, in 2011 and 2012, received cash donations 
from a suspected drug trafficker. The statement 
says Medina, as chief of staff and campaign trea-
surer, admitted helping Trevino conceal the dona-
tions by falsifying election records.

‘Affluenza’ teen’s family 
won’t pay full rehab fee 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — The family of a 
Texas teenager sentenced to probation after killing 
four people in a drunken-driving wreck will pay 
for just a fraction of his court-ordered treatment, a 
court official testified Friday.

Ethan Couch’s parents will be charged $1,170 a 
month for his treatment at the North Texas State 
Hospital in rural Vernon. The facility That amount 
would cover less than two days of treatment, which 
costs $715 a day, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram re-
ported.

Couch’s case drew national attention due in large 
part to his defense’s argument that his wealthy 
parents had coddled him into a sense of irrespon-
sibility — a condition that a defense expert called 
“affluenza.”

Couch, 17, killed four people last year when his 
vehicle rammed into a crowd of people trying to 
help the driver of a disabled vehicle south of Fort 
Worth. Investigators said he was driving his fam-
ily company’s pickup truck while drunk and with 
traces of Valium in his system.

Couch admitted to causing the wreck and re-
ceived 10 years’ probation from State District Judge 
Jean Boyd rather than prison time, as prosecutors 
and Couch’s victims wanted. Several of his victims 
have since sued the Couch family, with most of 
them reaching confidential settlements.

Debbie Spoonts, placement supervisor for Tar-
rant County Juvenile Services, said the facility de-
cided what Fred and Tonya Couch would pay based 
on a sliding scale.

A message from The Associated Press seeking 
comment from Spoonts on the facility’s payment 
policy was not immediately returned Friday.

The teen’s family previously had offered to pay 
for Couch to go to a $450,000-a-year rehabilitation 
center near Newport Beach, Calif. Boyd rejected 
that request.

Fort Worth police nab 
suspects in 9 vehicle fires 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — North Texas po-
lice have arrested a woman, her teenage daughter 
and the daughter’s boyfriend, and two other men 
as suspects in a string of vehicle fires investigators 
blamed on arson.

The 39-year-old woman, her 17-year-old daughter, 
the daughter’s 19-year-old boyfriend and two other 
men, ages 18 and 19, on suspicion of arson.

Fort Worth arson investigator Brad Sims says the 
mother had her 8-year-old son with her when the 
fires were set.

Fort Worth police say nine vehicles were torched 
within an hour before dawn Saturday within a 
2½-mile radius in southern Fort Worth between 

Texas Christian University and Interstate 35W. An 
arrest warrant affidavit says gasoline was used to 
burn the vehicles.

Faster airport-screening 
program expands to DFW 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Travelers can now 
apply at Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport 
for clearance to keep their shoes, belts and light 
jackets on while passing through security screen-
ing.

Transportation Security Administration chief 
John Pistole said Friday that it was his agency’s 
first airport office in Texas and the 14th nationally 
for people to apply for the “Pre-Check” program.

The program is part of TSA’s strategy to focus 
security on passengers who might be a threat in-
stead of simply screening baggage and passengers 
at checkpoints. Pistole called it a “risk-based, intel-
ligence-driven approach.”

U.S. citizens and permanent legal residents may 
apply to the program at a cost of $85 for five years. 
Pistole said applicants are fingerprinted, checked 
for any criminal record and compared against a 
terrorism watch list. If granted clearance, the trav-
eler may pass with shoes and belts on through spe-
cial screening lanes that flow much more quickly. 
However, he said the travelers still will be subject 
to more-thorough random checks.

Woman gets 50-year 
term for wreck that killed 5 

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A South Texas 
woman has been sentenced to 50 years in prison 
for the drunken-driving deaths of five people last 
year.

The Brownsville Herald reports 33-year-old Mar-
garet Gil of McAllen pleaded guilty Thursday to 
five counts of intoxication manslaughter. She en-
tered her plea in a Brownsville court as part of a 
deal with prosecutors.

Gil was driving near Los Fresnos on June 30 
when her vehicle veered into oncoming traffic and 
crashed head-on into a car driven by 32-year-old 
Edward Gomez of McAllen.

Gomez; his 3-year-old daughter, Kamilla Isabel 
Gomez; his 13-year-old niece, Julexy Alvares; and 
his 30-year-old wife, Erika Olaya Davila, were 
killed. Gil’s passenger, 43-year-old Carmella San-
chez, also died.

US rig count up 13 to 1,831 
HOUSTON (AP) — Oilfield services company 

Baker Hughes Inc. says the number of rigs explor-
ing for oil and natural gas in the U.S. rose by 13 this 
week to 1,831.

The Houston firm said in its weekly report Friday 
that 1,517 rigs were exploring for oil and 310 for gas. 
Four were listed as miscellaneous. A year ago there 
were 1,771 active rigs.

Of the major oil- and gas-producing states, Loui-
siana gained nine rigs, Texas increased by seven, 
California gained three and New Mexico increased 
by one.

Ohio lost four and Alaska, Arkansas and Okla-
homa fell one apiece.

Colorado, Kansas, North Dakota, Pennsylva-
nia, Utah, West Virginia and Wyoming were un-
changed.

South Texas city sees 
goats as firefighting tool 

VICTORIA, Texas (AP) — A South Texas city is 
looking to continue using goats to eliminate fire 
hazards by having the animals chomp away at 
heavy, dense brush.

City officials in Victoria have rented the barn-
yard animals over the past two months and now are 
looking to renew their contract with the owners of 
the goats for work that could continue through the 
year.

Officials want to remove the flammable brush at 
Riverside Park to prevent any chance of a brush 
fire, but they also want to clear land to make the 
banks of the Guadalupe River more accessible.

The Victoria Advocate reports the city pays $1,200 
a week for about 25 goats to chew their way through 
the brush.
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Grills & Outdoor Kitchens
Internet Pricing with Local Service

Stop in showroom to see full displays

11220 Hwy. 191
Between Midland & Odessa on Hwy. 191,

the airport exit
432-550-7224

RockstarGrilling.com 231526

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez - Owner

• Concrete Work
• Fence Repair
• Dog Runs

Finest In Fencing Wood & Chain Link

Free Estimates

432-267-3349
232993

News in brief
Armed protesters seize police 
station in eastern Ukrainian town

DONETSK, Ukraine (AP) — At least a dozen 
armed men have seized a police station in a small 
town in eastern Ukraine as tensions in the coun-
try’s Russia-speaking regions intensify.

The Ukrainian Interior Ministry said men in 
camouflage stormed a police station in Slovyansk 
early Saturday. The town is about 90 kilometers (55 
miles) south of the regional center, Donetsk, where 
pro-Russian protesters have occupied a govern-
ment building for nearly a week.

Interior Minister Arsen Avakov pledged a “very 
tough response” to the seizure.

Video on a local website showed several armed 
men in balaclavas guarding the entrance to the po-
lice station.

Protesters who have held the administration 
building in Donetsk since Sunday initially called 
for a referendum on secession but later reduced the 
demand to a vote on autonomy within Ukraine.

With no new signals and black box 
batteries dying, Abbott says jet 
search will take long time

PERTH, Australia (AP) — With no new under-
water signals detected, Australian Prime Minister 
Tony Abbott said Saturday that the massive search 
for the Malaysian jet would likely continue “for a 
long time” as electronic transmissions from the dy-
ing black boxes were fading fast.

Abbott appeared to couch his comments from a 
day earlier while on a visit to China, where he met 
President Xi Jinping. He said Friday he was “very 
confident” signals heard by an Australian ship tow-
ing a U.S. Navy device that detects flight recorder 
pings are coming from the Boeing 777.

He continued to express this belief on Saturday, 
but added that the job of finding the plane that dis-
appeared March 8 en route from Kuala Lumpur to 
Beijing remains arduous.

“No one should underestimate the difficulties of 
the task still ahead of us,” he said on the last day 
of his China trip. We have “very considerably nar-
rowed down the search area, but trying to locate 
anything 4.5 kilometers beneath the surface of the 
ocean about 1,000 kilometers from land is a mas-
sive, massive task and it is likely to continue for a 
long time to come,” Abbott said.

After analyzing satellite data, officials believe the 
plane with 239 people aboard flew off course for an 
unknown reason and went down in the southern 
Indian Ocean off the west coast of Australia.

College dreams of families, 
young couples’ futures dashed in 
tour bus crash that killed 10

ORLAND, Calif. (AP) — Three months after shar-
ing a picture-perfect Christmas engagement out-
side the Louvre Museum in Paris, Michael Myvett 
and Mattison Haywood were on another adventure, 
accompanying 44 teenagers on a visit to Myvett’s 
college alma mater.

The Los Angeles couple volunteered to be chap-
erones on a charter bus carrying high school se-
niors on a 650-mile trip from Southern California 
to Humboldt State University. They died together 
when a FedEx tractor-trailer slammed into the bus, 
in a fiery crash that also killed five teens, another 
adult chaperone and the drivers of both vehicles, 
officials and relatives said.

That Myvett, who graduated from Humboldt 
State with a psychology degree in 2007 and worked 
with autistic children, was eager to make the trip 
with the fiancé to whom he had proposed on bended 
knee made sense to friends and co-workers.

Haywood was “the love of his life” and “to be a 
liaison and representative for high school stu-
dents who wanted to attend Humboldt was in sync 
with his personality, wanting to facilitate peoples’ 
achievement of their dreams,” said Kyle Farris, a 
colleague at the Center for Autism and Related Dis-
orders in Torrance.

The bus carried a lot of dreams. It was one of 
three the northern California college chartered to 
bring prospective students, many of them hoping 
to be the first in their families to attend college, to 
tour its campus before they got busy with prom and 
graduation.

Striving for unity, US faces reluctant 
partner in Europe in financial 
penalties against Russia

WASHINGTON (AP) — As it warns Russia to step 
back from Ukraine or suffer another financial hit, 
the U.S. is simultaneously trying to coax along a 
reluctant Europe, which is trying to balance its de-
sire to punish Moscow against its fear of economic 
turmoil from the effects of a new, harsher round of 
Western trade sanctions.

Economists say the U.S. risks appearing weak 
without support from Europe, which is Russia’s 
largest trading partner and therefore has huge 
sway over Russia’s already shaky economy. But 
Europe is far from ready to issue sanctions on Mos-
cow that would undercut its own financial stability 
while risking its main source of energy.

The fate of new sanctions — and how tough they 
might be — depends on Moscow’s next moves, and 
whether Russia deepens or pulls back its meddling 
in Ukraine.

President Barack Obama already has signed 
orders that would allow the U.S. to sanction key 
Russian industries, and European Union foreign 
ministers will meet Monday to decide what new 
penalties should be issued if Moscow continues to 
ignore the West’s warnings.

Assistant Secretary of State Victoria Nuland told 

a Senate panel this week that current U.S. and EU 
sanctions are “biting” and “pinching” the Russian 
economy, “and we’re now considering further mea-
sures.”

Iran says it has no plan to name 
new UN envoy after its pick blocked

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran says it has no plans 
to name a new diplomat to the United Nations after 
the United States blocked the man Tehran chose.

Deputy Foreign Minister Abbas Araghchi is quot-
ed by the semiofficial Mehr news agency as saying 
Saturday that the Islamic Republic instead seeks 
to challenge the U.S. decision through legal chan-
nels.

The U.S. blocked Iran’s pick because it alleges 
Hamid Aboutalebi took part in the 1979 takeover 
of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, in which 52 Ameri-
cans were held hostage for 444 days.

Aboutalebi says he was only a translator when 
militant students stormed the Embassy. Iran says 
he is one of the country’s best diplomats, and that 
he previously received a U.S. visa. He has already 
served at Iranian diplomatic missions in Australia, 
Belgium and Italy.

Every comma is scrutinized 
as UN climate report balances 
science and politics

BERLIN (AP) — After racing against the clock 
in an all-night session, the U.N.’s expert panel on 
climate change was putting the final touches Sat-
urday on a scientific guide to help governments, 
industries and regular people take action to stop 
global warming from reaching dangerous levels.

As always when the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change adopts one of its high-profile 
reports, the week-long talks in Berlin were slowed 
by wrangling between scientists and governments 
over which words, charts and tables to use in the 
roughly 30-page summary of a much bigger scien-
tific report.

The painstaking process is meant to clarify the 
complex world of climate science to non-scientists 
but it also reflects the brinksmanship that char-
acterizes international talks on climate action — 
so far unsuccessful in their goal to stop the rise 
of man-made carbon emissions blamed for global 
warming.

“Sometimes it’s framed as if what the IPCC does 
is ‘just the facts, ma’am,’ and that of course is not 
accurate,” said Steve Rayner, an Oxford scientist 
who has taken part in three of the IPCC’s previous 
assessments, but not this one.

“It’s not pure science and it’s not just politics,” 
but a blend of both, Rayner said.

Obama’s health care law faces 
new round of criticism as top 
conservatives gather for summit

BOSTON (AP) — President Barack Obama’s 
health care overhaul is coming under renewed at-
tack as some of the nation’s leading conservatives 
gather for a New Hampshire summit thick with 
presidential implications.

Several potential Republican White House con-
tenders — among them Kentucky Sen. Rand Paul, 
Texas Sen. Ted Cruz, and former Arkansas Gov. 
Mike Huckabee — headline a conference Saturday 
in Manchester, N.H., hosted by the conservative 

groups Citizens United and Americans for Prosper-
ity.

Scheduled speakers also include real estate mogul 
Donald Trump, former House Speaker Newt Ging-
rich, Utah Sen. Mike Lee and New Hampshire Sen. 
Kelly Ayotte. The gathering highlights the role of 
Koch Industries, the giant conglomerate headed by 
the billionaire brothers Charles and David Koch.

The Koch-affiliated Americans for Prosperity has 
already spent millions of dollars on health care-
related attack ads aimed at Democratic senators 
in New Hampshire, North Carolina, Alaska, Colo-
rado, Iowa and elsewhere. That’s made the Koch 
brothers a prime target for Democratic criticism.

The summit comes as prospective presidential 
candidates begin to step up appearances in key 
states ahead of the 2016 presidential contest, even 
though New Hampshire’s first-in-the-nation-presi-
dential primary isn’t planned for another two years. 
The speakers are expected to bash the Democratic-
backed health care overhaul, a central issue in the 
GOP’s midterm election strategy despite reports of 
strong enrollment figures.

In La. district of ‘kissing 
congressman,’ voters 
disappointed yet willing to forgive

MONROE, La. (AP) — In a matter of days, Repub-
lican Vance McAllister has gone from being the 
unlikely congressman — a special election winner 
who trounced his party’s establishment candidate 
— to the “kissing congressman,” a faith-and-family 
politician caught on video embracing an aide mar-
ried to one of his friends.

Amid some calls for his resignation, he has said 
he will respect the verdict of his constituents this 
fall. Residents interviewed here by The Associated 
Press expressed disappointment, but not surprise.

Noting the histories of President Bill Clinton and 
former Louisiana governor and current congres-
sional candidate Edwin Edwards and sitting Sen. 
David Vitter, voters say they’re accustomed to taw-
dry politician scandals. Many are as eager to specu-
late how a local newspaper got video of McAllister 
kissing Melissa Peacock as they are to opine on 
the dalliance itself. And they’re sure there’s more 
than enough hypocrisy and political intrigue to go 
around.

McAllister’s “main thing now is to get straight 
with his family,” said Jackie Coleman, a retired 
law enforcement officer from Olla, south of Mon-
roe. “Then,” Coleman said, “this should be over.”

There’s been little subtlety in the response from 
Republican powers.

Waiting for water: Myanmar’s 
villages get left behind in 
development boom

DALA, Myanmar (AP) — Every afternoon, the 
long lines start to form, hundreds of men, women 
and children waiting to dip their plastic buckets 
into the lotus-filled reservoir just outside Myan-
mar’s biggest city, Yangon. It’s their only source of 
clean drinking water, they say, and during the dry 
season, April and May, there is only so much to go 
around.  

“It wasn’t always this way,” says 72-year-old Tin 
Shwe, one of the village elders, as he looks at the 
queue, some boys as young as 8 waiting their turn, 
yokes at their side. “It used to be only paddy fields. 
Only a few houses.”
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THE FORSAN AFTER PROM PARTY WAS A SUCCESS!
THANKS to everyone who purchased a ticket for the John Deere Gator. THANKS TO Forsan 
parents who donated their time and money. You all helped make this event special.

THANK YOU also goes out to the following sponsors. We appreciate your kind support of this 
important activity for our youth. We could not have done this without you.

Ceram-Kote 
South Plains Implement
Wal-Mart
Faye’s Flowers
KBEST Radio
Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama
Big Spring Education Employees FCU
Taco Villa
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Park & Putt Miniature Golf
Dickey’s BBQ
Chrysalis Day Spa
Johnny Carino’s
Outback
Academy
Mike Blissard

Blue Bell Creameries
Geo Group
KBYG Radio
Alon USA
Cinemark Movies 4
Big Spring Herald
Minchew Avon
Tractor Supply
Chelsea Wells Mary Kay
Dazzling Decor
On the Border
Abuelo’s
Chili’s
Radio Shack
Soft Suds

Forsan Senior 
Corbin Foster

presents
After Prom Raffle Ticket 

Winner
Dimetrio Rodriquez

with the
2014 John Deere Gator

252315
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The BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2014 
would like to thank all the donors that made the Big 
Spring High School After Prom a fabulous success.

Anytime Fitness
Bealls Department Store

Big Spring Country Club Pro Shop
Blissful Boutique

Bowl-a-rama
Carlo’s

Cinemark Theater
Cowboy’s Steakhouse

Crossroads Refrigeration
Dazzling Decor
Dickey’s BBQ

DJ Boyd
Dragon Buffet
Faye’s Flowers

Froyo’s
Hallmark

Hollywood Nails
Hunan Restaurant

Joe Paul and Rene Beall
Karat Patch
Kerry Sharp

KBYG
Merle Norman

Pollard Chevrolet
Red Mesa Grill
Settles Hotel

Sid Richardson
Splurge Boutique
Texas Cajun Cafe

Walmart
Ward’s Western Wear 252668
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We’re on the hunt for artists!

First Prize in each age
 category!

Winners will be notified!
Good Luck, EveryBunny!!

Now let’s hop to it: Decorate 
this Easter picture with your favorite 
colors, then send it to us for your 
chance to win!

3318 East Interstate 20
South Service Road
432-267-7484 23

30
72

2000 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-263-2300

25
33

51

1512 S. Gregg St.
Big Spring, TX
432-263-1931

23
30

74

23
31

03201 W. Marcy Dr.
432-267-3363

23
31

04
Higginbotham Bartlett Co.

1900 E. FM 700
432-263-74418500 E. Moss Lake Rd.

432-393-5931

23
30

80

403 Runnels
432-264-9107 23

31
06

Bargain
Mart

606 S. Gregg
432-517-4919 23

31
07

Floral Designs
by Lupe

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

1701 Lancaster
432-263-5517 25

22
59

“This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider”

23
34

00

223 S. Main      432-517-4569

2311 S. Gregg St.    432-263-6663

23
30

83

819 W. 3rd St.
267-7691 23

45
55

Flo-Lite
Screen Printing

Here Everything’s BetterTM

Rules
Coloring Contest Rules

1. Contest is open to children ages 3-11. Contest will be judged 
    in the following categories: Ages 3-5, ages 6-8; ages, 9-11.

2. Contestants may use crayons, markers or colored pencils to
    color the picture. Adults may assist in completing the
    Contest Entry Form, but may not assist in coloring.

3. Entries are considered property of this newspaper and 
    may be printed by this newspaper.

4. Decisions are made final and at the discretion of the
    Big Spring Herald.

5. Must be original newsprint. No photo copies
    will be accepted.

Coloring Contest Entry Form

Child’s Name: __________________________________        Age: ________________________________

Parent’s Name: _________________________________       Phone: _______________________________

Drop off at the Big Spring Herald office at 710 Scurry St. by Wednesday, April 16.
Winners will be announced on Easter, April 20th!
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Supporting Local
& Area Sports!

HigginbothamBartlett Co.
1900 E. FM 700                                                                                           432-263-7441 235887

By Tommy WellS
Sports Editor

The Forsan High School 
Buffaloes track and field team 
added another piece of hard-
ware to their trophy case on 
Thursday. And it looks reads 
the same as the one last year: 
District champs.

Forsan nailed down it sec-
ond straight boys’ district 
title by winning the District 
6-A Track and Field Cham-

pionships in Seagraves. In 
the process, they qualified 12 
individuals for the Area 5-6 
Track and Field Meet, which 
will be held Thursday in Sun-
down.

The Buffaloes were aided 
in their run at the district 
title by placing second in the 
4x100-, 4x200- and 4x400-meter 
relay events. With their three 
second-place finishes, FHS 
rolled up 54 points, and all 
three qualified for the post-

season.
The Buffs’ 4x100-meter team 

consists of Oscar Barraza, 
Garrett Kligora, Jesse Cer-
vantes and Kolby Self. The 
4x200-meter squad is Barraza, 
Walker Park, Self and Cer-
vantes. The FHS 4x400-meter 
team is made up of Jesse Cer-
vantes, Tyler Evans, Self and 
Jeremy Cervantes.

Jeremy Cervantes added 
two gold medals to his district 
haul, as well. He sprinted to 

wins in the boys’ 80-0- and 
1,600-meter runs.

Kligora also earned a first-
place finish. He won the high 
jump competition.

Dillon Daniel and Evans 
also qualified for the area 
meet as individuals. Dan-
iel was second in the pole 
vault, while Evans legged out 
a second-place effort in the 
3,200-meter run.

Kade Fannin punched two 
tickets to the area meet by fin-

ishing third in the discus and 
high jump. Ross Freemen and 
Ian Park also advance. Free-
man was third in the pole 
vault, while Park placed third 
in the 300-meter hurdles.

Park narrowly missed a 
second berth in the area meet 
by finishing fourth in the 
110-meter hurdles.

Colby Hair finished fourth 
in the 100-meter dash stand-
ings.

Tony Claxton photos (www.claxtonphotography.com)

Bumpy ride ...
Howard College’s Asa Corbin holds on while competeing in the bull riding event during 
Friday’s slack portion of the annual Howard College Rodeo. The rodeo was held from 
Thursday through Saturday at the Howard County Fairgrounds.

By Tommy WellS
Sports Editor

The Forsan High 
School Lady Buffaloes 
turned in a solid out-
ing at the District 6-A 
Track and Field Cham-
pionships on Thursday 
in Seagraves. The FHS 
squad finished second 
in the overall team 
standings behind Sun-
down.

The Lady Buffaloes’ 
4x100-meter relay team 
highlighted the team’s 
effort at the meet. The 
foursome of Carlee Dan-
iel, Madi Roman, Britt-
ney Hergert and Rae-

gan Haggard won the 
District 6-A title in the 
event. The FHS 4x200-
meter squad placed sec-
ond.

Hergert and Haggard 
both picked up golds at 
the meet. Hergert won 
the girls’ 400-meter dash 
title, while Haggard won 
the 200.

Haggard also placed 
second in the long jump, 
and took fourth in the 
triple jump.

Gergert was also 
fourth in the high jump 
competition.

Daniel and Roman 

By Tommy WellS
Sports Editor

The Big Spring Lady Steers 
kept their postseason playoff 
hopes alive on Friday afternoon 
with a thrilling 7-1 victory over 
the Sweetwater Lady Mustangs 
at the BSISD Softball Complex.

With the victory, Big Spring improved to 3-5 in District 4-3A 
race, and moved to within one 

win of nailing down a berth in 
the Class 3A state softball play-
offs.

Big Spring can punch its tick-
et to the postseason on Tuesday 
with a win at home against Mo-
nahans. The Lady Steers lead the 
Lady Loboes by one game head-
ing into the final two games of 
the regular season.

Buffaloes repeat as 6-1A district champs

See FoRSAN, Page 11A

Area meets 
slated for 
next week

The Crossroads’ area 
track and field stars 
will be out in full force 
this week as all three lo-
cal schools will be par-
ticipating in area track 
meets.

The Big Spring boys’ 
and girls’ track teams 
will be competing in 
the District 3-4-3A Area 
Track and Field Cham-
pionships on April 17 
in Pecos. The meet will 
start at 1:30 p.m.

The Forsan boys’ and 
girls’ teams will be run-
ning in Sundown on 
Thursday, while the 
Coahoma teams will be 
in Post on Thursday.

Franco, 
Steers rip 
Sweetwater
By Tommy WellS
Sports Editor

The Big Spring High 
School Steers scored 
three runs in the bottom 
of the second inning and 
then rode the right arm 
of pitcher Adam Franco 
to a thrilling 5-3 victory 
over the Sweetwater 
Mustangs in front of 
a large crowd at Steer 
Park on Friday evening.

Franco hurled a com-
plete game, scattering 
nine hits over seven in-
nings of work.

Big Spring head coach 
Bobby Smith said he was 
confident his team could 
collect its fifth straight 
win once the BSHS bats 
broke through.

“We jumped out to a 
nice lead in the second,” 
he said. “I know they 
came back and made 
it tight at the end, but 
I was confident Adam 
would make the pitches 
he needed in the end.”

The win was extra 
special for Big Spring. 
The victory, combined 
with a 5-4 loss by Snyder 
to Monahans, left the 
Steers in sole possession 
of second place in the 
District 4-3A standings. 
Big Spring heads into 
Tuesday’s home finale 
holding a one game lead 
over Snyder in the race 
for the district’s No. 2 
playoff seed.

After being held score-
less in their first at-bat, 

the Steers managed to 
break open the game 
in the second. Backed 
by quality at-bats from 
Haegan Rodriguez and 
Josh Gutierrez, Big 
Spring pushed across 
three runs in the bottom 
of the second.

The Steers stretched 
their lead to 4-0 in the 
third by being aggres-
sive on the base paths.

Hunter Hill opened the 
third by reaching base 
via a throwing error to 
first. He easily advanced 
to second on the throw, 
and then raced to third 
moments later when Ro-
driguez beat out an in-
field hit.

Big Spring, now 14-9 
overall and 5-2 in dis-
trict play, didn’t waste 
any time in adding to 
the Mustangs deficit. 
Shortly after reaching 
base, Rodriguez broke 
for second and drew a 
throw from the Sweet-
water catcher. The 
throw sailed into center 
field, allowing Hill to 
race home from third.

The Mustangs rallied 
back to within one, at 
4-3 over the next two in-
nings. They scored one 
in the fifth and two more 
in the sixth.

The Steers regained 
the momentum in the 
bottom half of the sixth. 
Gutierrez raced home 
on an error to rebuild 
the BSHS lead to 5-3.

Tony Claxton photos (www.claxtonphotography.com)

She’s out ...
Howard College’s Corinna liscano tags out a luna Community 
College runner at third during the lady Hawks’ 9-0 win in the sec-
ond game of a double header on Friday at Foundation Field. The HC 
women won the opener, 10-2.

Lady Steers roll past Sweetwater

Lady Buffs take 2nd 
at District 6-A meet

District 4-3A Softball Standings
Team District
Snyder ....................................................... 8-0
Greenwood ................................................ 6-2
Wylie .......................................................... 5-3
Big Spring .................................................. 3-5
Monahans .................................................. 2-6
Sweetwater ................................................ 0-8
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We’re having an  
Easter Egg Hunt 

that will be lots of fun! 
We’ll hunt for eggs and 

Share good food… 
All our party needs is you! 

Hop on over to  
Andries Park North Side 

 
APRIL 19

TH
, 2014 

5:00 PM 
FREE GIVEAWAYS 

 
SPONSORED 

BY 
NORTH SIDE MOVEMENT 

& 
LOW IMAGE CC 

 
Over 3000 Eggs OHIA POOLS

(432) 978-2116
H Residential / Commerical
H Cement Work
H Replastering / Tiling
H Pool Chemicals
H Locally Owned / Operated
H 20 Years Experience

ALL POOL REPAIR25
79

46

Dr. Sai Gundlapalli
Board Certified Anesthesiologist And

Pain Management Specialist

Comprehensive Pain Management For:
Acute And Chronic Back/Neck Pain

Auto And Work Related Pain

Pinched Nerve/Neuropathic Pain

Arthritic Pain/Sciatica

Other Pain Conditions Resulting From Disease & Injury

Two Locations For Your Convenience
1501 W. 11th Ste 304
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-263-7246 (PAIN)

801 N. Jackson
Odessa, TX 79761

432-333-5200
•

229857

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL

National Basketball 
Association 

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

 W L Pct GB
y-Toronto 46 33 .582 —
x-Brooklyn 43 36 .544 3
New York 34 45 .430 12
Boston 24 55 .304 22
Philadelphia 17 62 .215 29

Southeast Division
 W L Pct GB
y-Miami 54 25 .684 —
x-Washington 41 38 .519 13
x-Charlotte 40 39 .506 14
Atlanta 36 43 .456 18
Orlando 23 56 .291 31

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
y-Indiana 54 26 .675 —
x-Chicago 47 32 .595 6½
Cleveland 32 48 .400 22
Detroit 29 51 .363 25
Milwaukee 15 64 .190 38½

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

 W L Pct GB
z-San Antonio 62 18 .775 —
x-Houston 52 27 .658 9½
Dallas 48 32 .600 14
Memphis 47 32 .595 14½
New Orleans 32 47 .405 29½

Northwest Division
 W L Pct GB
y-Okla. City 58 21 .734 —
x-Portland 52 28 .650 6½
Minnesota 40 39 .506 18
Denver 35 44 .443 23
Utah 24 55 .304 34

Pacific Division
 W L Pct GB
y-L.A. Clippers 55 24 .696 —
Golden State 49 30 .620 6
Phoenix 47 32 .595 8
Sacramento 27 52 .342 28
L.A. Lakers 25 54 .316 30
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

Friday’s Games
Washington 96, Orlando 86
New York 108, Toronto 100
Atlanta 93, Brooklyn 88
Boston 106, Charlotte 103
Miami 98, Indiana 86
Chicago 106, Detroit 98
Minnesota 112, Houston 110
Okla. City 116, New Orleans 94
Memphis 117, Philadelphia 95
Milwaukee 119, Cleveland 116
San Antonio 112, Phoenix 104
Portland 111, Utah 99
Golden State 112, Lakers 95
Saturday’s Games
Sacramento at Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Washington, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Boston at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Houston, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Utah at Denver, 9 p.m.

Sunday’s Games
Okla. City at Indiana, 1 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 3:30 p.m.
Orlando at Brooklyn, 6 p.m.
Chicago at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Golden State at Portland, 9 p.m.
Minnesota at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Memphis at Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division
 W L Pct GB
Tampa Bay 6 5 .545 —
Toronto 6 5 .545 —
Boston 5 6 .455 1
New York 5 6 .455 1
Baltimore 4 6 .400 1½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Detroit 5 3 .625 —
Chicago 6 5 .545 ½
Cleveland 5 6 .455 1½
Kansas City 4 5 .444 1½
Minnesota 4 6 .400 2

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Seattle 6 3 .667 —
Oakland 6 4 .600 ½
Los Angeles 5 5 .500 1½
Texas 5 5 .500 1½
Houston 4 7 .364 3

Sunday’s Games
Tampa Bay (C.Ramos 0-0) at 

Cincinnati (Cingrani 0-1), 1:10 p.m.
Toronto (Buehrle 2-0) at Baltimore 

(Jimenez 0-2), 1:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Kluber 1-1) at Chicago 

White Sox (Quintana 1-0), 2:10 p.m.
Kansas City (Vargas 1-0) at 

Minnesota (Correia 0-1), 2:10 p.m.
Houston (Oberholtzer 0-2) at 

Texas (M.Perez 1-0), 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Colon 1-1) at L.A. 

Angels (C.Wilson 1-1), 3:35 p.m.
Detroit (Scherzer 0-0) at San 

Diego (T.Ross 0-2), 4:10 p.m.
Oakland (Kazmir 2-0) at Seattle 

(C.Young 0-0), 4:10 p.m.
Boston (Doubront 1-1) at N.Y. 

Yankees (Nova 1-1), 8:05 p.m.
Monday’s Games

Tampa Bay (Archer 1-0) at 
Baltimore (W.Chen 1-1), 7:05 p.m.

Seattle (Undecided) at Texas 
(Undecided), 8:05 p.m.

Oakland (J.Chavez 0-0) at L.A. 
Angels (H.Santiago 0-2), 10:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

 W L Pct GB
Washington 7 3 .700 —
Atlanta 6 4 .600 1
Miami 5 6 .455 2½
New York 4 6 .400 3
Philadelphia 4 6 .400 3

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 8 2 .800 —
Pittsburgh 6 4 .600 2
St. Louis 5 5 .500 3
Chicago 4 6 .400 4
Cincinnati 3 7 .300 5

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 7 4 .636 —
San Francisco 7 4 .636 —
Colorado 5 6 .455 2
San Diego 4 6 .400 2½
Arizona 4 9 .308 4

Sunday’s Games
Tampa Bay (C.Ramos 0-0) at 

Cincinnati (Cingrani 0-1), 1:10 p.m.
Miami (H.Alvarez 0-2) at 

Philadelphia (K.Kendrick 0-1), 1:35 
p.m.

Washington (G.Gonzalez 2-0) at 

Atlanta (Harang 1-1), 1:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Morton 0-0) at 

Milwaukee (Lohse 1-1), 2:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (E.Jackson 0-0) at 

St. Louis (Wacha 1-0), 2:15 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Colon 1-1) at L.A. 

Angels (C.Wilson 1-1), 3:35 p.m.
Colorado (Chatwood 0-0) at San 

Francisco (Hudson 2-0), 4:05 p.m.
Detroit (Scherzer 0-0) at San Diego 

(T.Ross 0-2), 4:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Haren 1-0) at 

Arizona (Cahill 0-3), 4:10 p.m.
Monday’s Games

Atlanta (E.Santana 1-0) at 
Philadelphia (R.Hernandez 1-0), 7:05 
p.m.

Pittsburgh (W.Rodriguez 0-2) at 
Cincinnati (Bailey 0-1), 7:10 p.m.

Washington (Zimmermann 0-0) at 
Miami (Undecided), 7:10 p.m.

St. Louis (Lynn 2-0) at Milwaukee 
(Garza 0-1), 8:10 p.m.

N.Y. Mets (Wheeler 0-2) at Arizona 
(Arroyo 1-0), 9:40 p.m.

Colorado (Lyles 2-0) at San Diego 
(Stults 0-2), 10:10 p.m.

TEXAS LEAGUE
North Division

 W L Pct GB
Arkansas 6 2 .750 —
Springfield 3 5 .375 3
Tulsa 3 5 .375 3
NW Arkansas 2 6 .250 4

South Division
 W L Pct. GB
Corpus Christi 6 2 .750 —
Frisco 4 4 .500 2
Midland 4 4 .500 2
San Antonio 4 4 .500 2

Sunday’s Games
Springfield at Corpus Christi, 2:10 p.m.
Midland at NW Arkansas, 3:05 p.m.
Tulsa at San Antonio, 3:05 p.m.
Frisco at Arkansas, 5:10 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX — 

Acquired OF Gorkys Hernandez 
from Kansas City for cash 
considerations and assigned him 
to Charlotte (IL).

HOUSTON ASTROS — 
Reinstated RHP Matt Albers from 
the paternity leave list.

LOS ANGELES ANGELS — 
Activated LHP Dana De La Rosa 
from the 15-day DL. Optioned 
LHP Nick Maronde to Salt Lake 
City (PCL).

TEXAS RANGERS— 
Returned RHP Seth Rosin to the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

National League
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS 

— Agreed to terms with LHP 
Randy Wolf on a minor league 
contract.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — 
Reinstated INF/OF Freddy Galvis 
from the 15-day DL. Optioned 
INF/OF Cesar Hernandez to 
Reading (EL).

PITTSBURGH PIRATES — 
Reinstated LHP Jeff Locke from 
the 15-day DL and optioned him 
to Indianapolis (IL).

FORSAN
Continued from Page 10A
also medaled individu-
ally. Haggard was sec-
ond in the 100. Roman 
was third in the long 
jump.

Rachel Haggard fin-
ished fifth in the long 
jump.

Forsan also picked up 
solid efforts from sev-

eral other athletes, in-
cluding Bree Franklin, 
M’Kenna Hopper, Nina 
Ortiz and Kendall Phil-
lips. Franklin finished 
fifth in the high jump, 
and the 300- and 100-me-
ter hurdles races. Hop-
per was sixth in the 
3,200-meter run, while 
Phillips was sixth in the 
100-meter hurdles.

Ortiz was sixth in the 
shot put.

Herald photo/Tommy Wells

4x100 champs ...
Big Spring’s 4x100-meter relay team dis-
plays their district championship trophy fol-
lowing their win on Thursday at the District 
4-3A Track and Field Championships. The 
team, consisting of (from left to right) 
Dyrshae Vanderbilt, Julianna Rodriguez, 
Kaitlyn Mathews and Autumn Minter, is 
among the favorites to win at the area 
track meet on April 17 in Pecos.

CGA to hold 
scramble on 
April 13

The Chicano Golf As-
sociation will be hold-
ing a four-person golf 
scramble Monday at the 
Comanche Trails Golf 
Course.

Registration for the 
event will begin at 8:30 
a.m. on the day of the 
tournament, and will 
run through 9:30 a.m. 
A shot gun start will be 
held starting at 10 a.m.

The entry fee is $25 
per player. Mulligans 
are available at $5 each.

Men’s league 
seeks players

Men’s softball could 
be players from the Mid-
land and Odessa area 
looking to restart the 
men’s fastpitch league. 
Players and pitchers 
are being sought.

For more info call 
Dave Parker at (432) 
634-6474 or email him at  
wyofastpitch@gmail.
com

BSHS game 
rescheduled

The Big Spring High 
School Steers’ baseball 
game with the Mona-
hans Loboes was re-
scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 15, according to 
a release from the Big 
Spring ISD Athletic De-
partment.

The game was origi-
nally scheduled for 
Monday.

The first pitch for the 
District 4-3A matchup 
is slated for 7 p.m. at 
Steer Park.
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FAMILY FAITH CENTER
Sunday, April 20th

Easter Family Photo-Op
with the Easter Bunny

Annex Building at 9:00 a.m.

Also, Come Meet Kenny -
Our Live

BUNNY RABBIT

10,000 
EASTER EGG HUNT

Join us at Blankenship Field at 3:00 p.m.
for Free Hotdogs/Live Music

and of course - PRIZES 
at Egg Hunt.

*MUST ATTEND CHURCH SERVICE TO 
OBTAIN HUNT TICKET!

PASTORS SAMUEL  &
              CHRISTINA SEGUNDO
RESURRECTION EASTER SERVICE

10:30 AM - Main Auditorium
Come Celebrate With Us!!!

He Is Risen
810 E. 11th Place
Big Spring, Tx. 79720

Email: victory@ffvc1.org

For More Info Call:
432-267-6001

252607



If you haven’t seen the 
lady who gives out clothes from 
the trunk of her car lately there 
is a good reason. 

She has been busy taking care 
of her son who is recovering 
from pneumonia. But she’ll 
back on her rounds soon 
enough. 

Lupe Loya has devoted her 
life to her faith and to giving to 
those in need. 

Every Tuesday and Thursday 
morning, Loya helps distribute 
food to the needy at her church. 
But her work doesn’t end 
there. 

From the trunk of her car, 
Loya provides shoes and clothes 
to people who can’t afford to 
buy their own, often with 
money from her own pocket.

She began giving away clothes 
and shoes when she saw that 
many of the people who came 
to her church for food were in 
tattered shoes and clothing.

“I saw a lady who was sitting 
in the church waiting, and I 
looked at her shoes that were in 
bad shape,” explained Loya. “I 
asked her if she needed some 
shoes, so I took her to my car 
where I had several pairs and 
gave her a pair. She hugged 
me, and I felt like the Lord had 
dropped something on my 
chest, and I knew that was what 
I had to do, and I love it so 
much.”

As a young girl Loya went to 
church with her mother, how-
ever, she was of a different 
mindset at that time. 

“I thought I would never do that because my mother had too many 
kids. But now I love doing it and I don’t want anything back, but, you 
know, the more I give, the more I get back.”

Helping with distribution at St. Vincent de Paul and at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary and giving away clothing items aren’t the 
only goodwill activities Loya participates in. 

Through her church, she also visits the sick and homebound provid-
ing food and help with utility bills. 

“I make burritos or soups for the sick and I take them clothes if they 
need them,” she said. 

While helping the needy is something she enjoys doing herself, 
being a witness to her faith and sharing that happiness is a crucial 
element of her philanthropy.

“I love spreading the word 
of God,” Loya said. “I take 
little books that I pay for 
myself and give them out to 
the people I visit.”

During her rounds, Loya 
also makes trips to 
Canterbury, a senior retire-
ment community, where she 
likes to give jewelry to the 
elderly ladies there.

According to Loya, the best 
part of what she does is the 
response she gets from the 
recipients of her kindness. 
“Nothing surprises me 
more,” Loya explained. “How 
happy people are when I give 
them something. There was a 
lady who came in with torn 
clothes, and I took her three 
pretty blouses of my own, 
and she gave me a hug and 
said she loved me, and I said 
I loved her too and that I 
would pray for her. I pray for 
everyone I help.”

To contact Andreia Medlin call 
the Herald at 263-7331.

HERALDBIG
SPRING

Do you have an interesting item or story  idea for Life!? 
Call  263-7331; E-mail editor@bigspringherald.com.
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NO ONE KNOWS THE COUNTRY LIKE WE DO

Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.    
 (432) 714-4555

25
24

49

NEW LISTING

801 CAPROCK
Stunning 5 bedroom, 4-1/2 bath custom built home. Features open

 concept and wonderful for entertainment. Too many amenities to list!

One Woman’s Mission to Help Those in Need

Holy Trinity Catholic Church is located at 1009 Hearn St. 
For more information call

432-714-4930
or

Email htcch@suddenlinkmail.com



We pursue our 
educations, work at 
our careers, raise our 
families, worry about 
retirement and pre-
pare for the inevitable: 
death and 
taxes. 

In the 
mean-
time, the 
lives of 
believers 
and non-
believers 
show 
little 
marked 
difference 
other 
than church atten-
dance. Beyond confes-
sions of faith, hymns 
and sermons, the Sec-
ond Coming of Christ 
appears to be irrel-
evant to daily life. 
  But what if He comes 
today? 

What if He comes 
tomorrow? 

What if He came yes-
terday? 

No, I am not suggest-
ing you missed the 
“rapture.” But, He did, 
in fact, come yesterday 
and He will, in fact, 
come today. 

Jesus comes to us 
everyday if we are 
looking for Him. 

He comes in small, 
imperceptible and 
unexpected ways. 

He comes in the 
interruptions that beg 
for our attention and 
threaten to derail our 
pre-planned agendas.  
  This is exactly what 
Jesus taught His 
disciples before His 
ascension into Heaven. 
Jesus said when He 
returns, “the King 
will say to those on 
his right, ‘Come, you 
who are blessed by 
my Father; take your 
inheritance, the king-
dom prepared for you 
since the creation of 
the world. 

For I was hungry 
and you gave me 
something to eat, I 
was thirsty and you 
gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger 
and you invited me in, 
I needed clothes and 
you clothed me, I was 
sick and you looked 
after me, I was in 
prison and you came 
to visit me.’ “Then the 
righteous will answer 
him, ‘Lord, when did 
we see you hungry and 

feed you, or thirsty and 
give you something to 
drink? 

When did we see you 
a stranger and invite 
you in, or needing 
clothes and clothe you? 

When did we see 
you sick or in prison 
and go to visit you?’ 
The King will reply, 
‘Truly I tell you, what-
ever you did for one 
of the least of these 
brothers and sisters of 
mine, you did for me.’ 
… ‘Truly I tell you, 
whatever you did not 
do for one of the least 
of these, you did not 
do for me.’ (Matthew 
25:31-46)  
  He came to me in 
the person of a young 
Hispanic employee at 
Wal-Mart who needed 
words of encourage-
ment. 

He came in the form 
of a Chinese woman 
named Chiu who was 
fishing on a pier with 
her mentally handi-
capped daughter. 

Once He came in 
the form of a teenage 
unwed mother who 
had given birth to a 
son who died a few 
days later. 

How many times 
have I missed Him 
and failed to recognize 
Him? I don’t know. 

He comes every day 
in many ways and 
forms that we are 
likely to miss if we are 
too focused on our own 
agendas. 

We might even miss 
Him by being too 
focused on our opin-
ions about eschatol-
ogy.  
  If we live our lives 
alert and ready to 
receive Him each and 
every day in the small 
encounters with the 
“least of these” we will 
become salt and light, 
as Jesus described it. 
In the process, we will 
be ready to receive 
Him in that day, when 
He appears like light-
ning from east to west. 
We might even hear 
Him say, “Well done, 
my good and faithful 
servant.”  
 
  Bill Tinsley reflects on 
life experience and cur-
rent events from a faith 
perspective. 

For comments and 
prayer requests, email  
bill@tinsleycenter.com. 
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2309 Scurry                                                       432-267-8491
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Anna Payton
Bride Elect Of

Ryan Vassar
Shower: May 31, 2014
Wedding: May 10, 2014

Browse Their Selection Today!

It’s A Boy!
Elizabeth & Chase Ward

Jennifer & Dee Fryar
Browse their selection today!

Elrod’s Announces

• Booties

• Onesies

• Stuffed Animals

• Baseball Cap

• Blankets• Pacifier Clip• Bibs   & More

Engagements▼   Blum’s Jewelry
sponsored by  In The Big Spring Mall. • 267-6335

Laura Nicole Spence of Big Spring and Edward Peter Kahler III of Canyon will exchange wedding 
vows June 28, 2014, at the First United Methodist Church in Temple, Texas.

Laura is the daughter of Paul and Beth Spence of Big Spring. She is a 2010 graduate of Forsan High 
School and is set to graduate in May from the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in nursing.

Eddie is the son of Edward and Tamara Kahler of Canyon. He is a 2010 graduate of Canyon High School 
and a 2013 graduate of the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor with a bachelor of arts degree in Christian 
ministry.

The couple will be moving to Durham, N.C., in the fall as Eddie pursues a master of divinity degree at 
Duke Divinity School.

Laura Nicole Spence and Edward Peter Kahler III

Bill Tinsley

Being Ready 
to Receive

Club News▼

Keep Big Spring Beautiful
  Keep Big Spring Beautiful met for their regular 
meeting on Monday, April 7, in the Howard 
College Cactus Room with 24 members present.

KBSB received the HEB Green Bag Grant and 
members participated in giving 500 bags to HEB 
customers.  

Giving the bags is to encourage customers to use 
these in place of plastic which will hopefully keep 
the plastic off the streets and out of our trees.

The Don’t Mess With Texas Trash Off event held 
on April 5 was deemed a success. 

There were 150 plus participants, including Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts. 

Many businesses picked up around their area. 
Alon USA employees were able to collect more 
than 1,300 pounds of litter in the area of roadway 
that they maintain. 

Don’t Mess With Texas Trash Off will continue 
through the month of April. 

If any group is interested in picking up an area 
you can contact Pat Simmons at 432-263-4607.

Litter Index was completed this past month. 
KBSB members went throughout the six districts 
in Big Spring rating how well Big Spring does in 
keeping litter off our streets. 

Rating of 1 is good with 4 being very poor.  Big 
Spring was rated 2.06. 

Where we need to be concerned is personal prop-
erty, vacant lots, old tires and junk cars.

KBSB will be holding a tire recycling April 12 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

Residents can bring tires to the city landfill dur-
ing that time at no charge.

Howard College Art students will be painting 
trash cans as a project studying impressionist art-
ists. 

These cans will then be placed in Comanche 
Trail Park. This is being done to promote park 

users to please place trash where it belongs……in 
the CAN.

The Education Committee is working on a proj-
ect with 5th grade students from all elementary 
schools. 

Starting May 1, students will have two weeks to 
collect plastic bags from out on the streets or 
before they go into the trash. 

KBSB will be educating the students on the 
importance of recycling. 

The winners will be rewarded with an ice cream 
party.  

Next meeting date will be May 5.

Big Spring Art Association
The Big Spring Art Association will have its 

regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, April 15 at 7 
p.m. in the community room of the Howard County 
Library. 

The program this month will be presented by 
Lane Bond, president  of the association and pho-
tographer.

The meetings are open to the general public and 
all persons interested in any phase of the arts is 
cordially welcome to attend.

Contact the 

Herald at 

life@

bigspringherald.

com



NEW YORK (AP)
Hotels advertise “blei-

sure” packages. The 
Thai Tourism Authority 
is promoting “honey-
teering.” And a 
Mississippi TV anchor 
told advocates of gay 
equality to “go on gay-
cation.”

Whatever you’re doing 
on vacation, chances 
are there’s a made-up 
word to describe it. 
Combine honeymoon 
and volunteering, you 
get honeyteering. 
Combine business and 
leisure, you get bleisure. 
Add glamour to a camp-
ing trip with wine, steak 
and scented candles, 
and you’re glamping.

Lexicographers call 
these blended words 
portmanteaus. The trav-
el industry doesn’t have 
a monopoly on them — 
think “brunch.”

But they do “come in 
handy in a business sec-
tor where there’s often a 
need to come up with 
clever marketing spin,” 
said Ben Zimmer, exec-
utive producer of 
Vocabulary.com and 
language columnist for 
The Wall Street Journal. 
“It’s niche marketing. 
You’re trying to appeal 
to different sectors of 
the public: ‘Well, we 
have a special kind of 
tourism for you and it 
has a special name.’”

Other examples: vol-
untourism, ecotourism 
and mancations — the 
latter, describing a guys’ 
getaway, popularized by 
Vince Vaughn in the 
2006 movie “The Break-
Up.” And while the word 
honeymoon is centuries-
old, one of the first cited 
references to baby-
moons‚ a couple’s trip 
before the first baby‚ 
was in a 2004 promotion 
for luxury resorts.

Sometimes heavy mar-
keting can make these 
blends seem like “stunt 
words,” said Katherine 
Connor Martin, head of 
U.S. Dictionaries for 
Oxford University 
Press, which publishes 
the Oxford English 
Dictionary. “They’re so 
cute and self-con-
scious.”

Their overuse can 
even lead to a backlash, 
as with staycations, a 
term that often elicits 
an “UGH!” response — 
mainly because most of 
us would rather go away 
than stay home if we 
could afford it. The word 
staycations was used 
before the recession, but 
it was only when people 
cut back on vacations 
during the economic 
slowdown that destina-
tions started using the 
term to market them-

selves to locals.
“It was trying to take a 

bleak economic picture 
and make it into some-
thing happy,” Zimmer 
said. “It had a euphe-
mistic sound.”

The suffix “-cation” is 
also well-suited to 
blends, especially if you 
come up with a term 
that rhymes with vaca-
tions. And so, in addi-
tion to staycations and 
gaycations, there are 
nakations at nudist col-
onies, hurrications if 
you leave town ahead of 
a storm, and playca-
tions, just for fun.

But how do portman-
teaus go from being 
terms nobody can figure 
out at first glance‚ like 
honeyteering or blei-
sure‚ to words every-
body loves to hate, like 
staycation?

“People coin many 
more words than we end 
up adopting,” Martin 
said. “It’s hard to pre-
dict which will catch on 
and which won’t. It’s 
about seeing people 
actually using the word 
in an un-self-conscious 
way, expecting people to 
know what they mean.”

A made-up word cross-
es over into acceptabili-
ty — and maybe consid-
eration for a dictionary 
entry —  “when it’s used 
for a period of time and 
in a variety of contexts 
in independent use, and 
not just the same maga-
zine trying to make it 
happen again and 
again,” Martin said.

Kory Stamper, associ-
ate editor for the 
Merriam-Webster dic-
tionary company, says 
lexicographers track 
words in various ways 
to look for first use, but 
it’s often “really diffi-
cult to determine who, 
exactly, coined a word.” 
She says Merriam-
Webster traces stayca-
tion to a quote that 
appeared in an Alabama 
newspaper in 2005, while 
Zimmer traces it to an 
online review from 
1999.

Bleisure first appeared 
in a Carlson Hotels press 
release in 2007, Stamper 
said, while ecotourism 
dates to 1982. Hurrication 
appeared in 2005 after 
Katrina, and glamping 
showed up in the United 
Kingdom in 2005. And 
while the Thai Tourism 
Authority issued the 
“honeyteering” promo-
tion in March of this 
year, Stamper traces the 
word’s first use to 2006.

As more proof that 
portmanteaus are often 
used in marketing 
beyond travel, Zimmer 
cites “framily” from 
quirky Sprint commer-
cials offering discounts 
on calls to friends and 
family. The father in the 
ad even “says framily is 
not a word,” Zimmer 
notes. “He says you 
can’t just put two words 
together and make a 
new word. It’s funny 
because it’s very self-
conscious.”
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Sale Starts

April 14th
Sale Ends
April  19th

99¢

99¢

$129

$129

$199

99¢

$349

LB.

1 1/4-LB.
 PKG.

3-LB.
PKG.

ALL GALLON CAN
VEG. & FRUITS 

HONEST KIDS ORGANIC
TROPICAL PUNCH - 8-PK. 

CHEESE CRACKERS
20-CT.

AUDUBON WILD BIRD SEED
5-LB.

TYSON PAPRIKA
CHICKEN TENDERLOINS

THRIFTY MAID
HOT DOGS

CEDAR CREEK THICK
SLICED BACON 

252401

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.

ASTHMA,
 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN
TESTOSTERONE 
MANAGEMENT,

LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines
available.

Bilingual 
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

252275

APRIL 18
Maundy Thursday/Good Friday Service with 

Holy Communion
7:30 p.m.

APRIL 19
Children’s Easter Egg-stravaganza

1:00-3:00 p.m.

APRIL 20
Easter Sunrise Service in the Courtyard

8:00 a.m.
Pancake Breakfast
following service

Easter Celebration Service - 10 a.m.
2805 Lynn Street   Big Spring, Tx 79720

Phone: (432) 264-7818

Menus▼

Sands ISD
Monday: Breakfast, blueberry muf-

fin with yogurt.  Lunch, corn dog, 
baked beans, tomato cucumber cup, 
apple pineapple delight.

Tuesday: Breakfast, chicken and 
biscuit, beefy queso, tortilla chips, 
refried beans, garden salad, orange 
smiles, (HS) lime sherbet.

Wednesday: Breakfast, pancake/
sausage on a stick, beef and bean bur-
rito, salsa, oven fries, fresh veggie 
cup, fruity gelatin.

Thursday: Breakfast, sunrise sand-
wich. Lunch, chicken nuggets, gar-
den salad, baby carrots, bread sticks, 
fresh grapes, (HS) chocolate chip 
cookie.

Friday: Breakfast, cereal with Texas 
toast. Lunch, sack lunches.

Senior Center
Monday: Lasagna, Italian vegeta-

bles, tossed salad, peach cobbler, gar-
lic bread and milk.

Tuesday: Beef tips with gravy, but-
tered rice, mixed vegetables, brownie, 
bread and milk.

Wednesday: Patty melt, French 
fries, lettuce and tomato, mixed fruit 
and milk.

Thursday: Roast turkey with gravy, 
cornbread dressing, green beans, 
cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie, rolls 
and milk.

Friday: Closed.

Big Spring ISD
Monday: Breakfast, apple or cherry 

frudel, string cheese, grapes, assorted 
fruit juice and milk. Lunch, corn dog 
or pizza dippers with sauce, baked 
beans, tomato and cucumber cup, 
apple pineapple delight, fresh fruit 
bowl and milk.

Tuesday: Breakfast, breakfast club 
sandwich, applesauce cup, assorted 
fruit juice and milk. Lunch, meaty 
queso wit tortilla chips or PBJ sand-
wich or grilled cheese sandwich, 
refried beans, garden salad, orange 
smiles and milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast, blueberry 
waffle, turkey sausage, peach cup, 
assorted fruit juice and milk. Lunch, 
chicken patty or beef and bean bur-
rito, French fries, fresh veggie cup, 
fruity Jell-O, fresh fruit bowl and 
milk.

Thursday: Breakfast, breakfast 
burrito, banana, assorted fruit juice 
and milk. Lunch, meaty macaroni or 
chicken nuggets, breadsticks, garden 
salad, baby carrots, pears, holiday ice 
cram cup and milk.

Friday: Breakfast, French toast, 
mixed fruit cup, assorted fruit juice 
and milk. Lunch, sack lunch.

New Hope Christian 
School

Monday: Breakfast, cereal, apple 
juice and milk. Snack, apple slices 
and peanut butter. Lunch, turkey and 
cheese sandwich, French fries, green 
beans and milk.

Tuesday: Breakfast, biscuits and 
gravy, apricots and milk. Snack, cot-
tage cheese and peaches. Lunch, hot 
dog on a bun, baked beans, carrots 
and milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast, granola bar, 
banana halves and milk. Snack, rice 
crispy bar and fruit salad. Lunch, 
nacho grande, refried beans, salad 
and milk.

Thursday: Breakfast, raisin bread, 
peaches and milk. Snack, graham 

cracker and milk. Lunch, grilled 
chicken on a bun, broccoli, French 
fries and milk.

Friday: No School

Forsan ISD
Monday: Breakfast, pancake on a 

stick, cereal, toast, chilled apricots 
and whole fresh fruit. Lunch, steak 
fingers, chicken nuggets, popcorn 
chicken salad, mashed potatoes, 
black-eyed peas, Romaine garden 
salad, chilled apricots, roll, crème 
gravy/ketchup and apple crisp.

Tuesday: Breakfast, toasted English 
muffin with scrambled eggs, cereal, 
toast, jelly, pear halves and whole 
fresh fruit. Lunch, beef and broc-
coli stir fry, chicken fried rice with 
steamed rice, cheeseburger basket, 
Oriental blend vegetables, glazed car-
rots, Romaine garden salad, chilled 
pineapple tidbits, roll and fortune 
cookie.

Wednesday: Breakfast, biscuit 
and sausage, cereal, toast, jelly, cin-
namon applesauce and whole fresh 
fruit. Lunch, Big Daddy pizza cheese 
and pepperoni, Italian meatball sub, 
chicken caesar salad, seasoned green 
beans, yellow squash, Romaine gar-
den salad and chilled mixed fruit.

Thursday: Breakfast, waffles with 
syrup, sausage patty, cereal, cinna-
mon toast, chilled strawberries and 
whole fresh fruit. Lunch, beef and 
bean enchurrito, crispy tacos, beef/
chicken taco salad, Spanish brown 
rice, southwest broccoli and cheese, 
lettuce and tomato salad, chilled Man-
darin oranges, jalapeno/salsa/sour 
cream/shredded cheese.

Friday: No School

Coahoma ISD
Monday: Breakfast, pancake on a 

stick, apple cinnamon muffin, toast, 
cereal, jelly, chilled apricots, fresh 
whole fruit, 100% fruit juice and milk. 
Lunch, steak fingers, chicken nug-
gets, popcorn chicken salad, mashed 
potatoes, blacke-eyed peas, Romaine 
garden salad, chilled apricots, roll, 
crème gravy/ketchup.

Tuesday: Breakfast, breakfast 
pizza, toasted English muffin with 
scrambled eggs, toast, cereal, jelly, 
pear halves, fresh whole fruit, 100% 
fruit juice and milk. Lunch, beef and 
broccoli stir fry, chicken fried rice, 
steamed rice, Oriental blend vegeta-
bles, glazed carrots, Romaine garden 
salad, chilled pineapple tidbits, roll, 
fortune cookie.

Wednesday: Breakfast, biscuit and 
sausage eggstravagant, toast, cereal, 
jelly, cinnamon applesauce, fresh 
whole fruit, 100% fruit juice and milk. 
Lunch, chicken spaghetti, Italian 
meatball sub, chicken caesar salad, 
seasoned green beans, yellow squash, 
Romaine garden salad and chilled 
mixed fruit.

Thursday: Breakfast, breakfast on 
a bun sausage/egg patty/cheese, waf-
fles, sausage patty, cinnamon toast, 
cereal, jelly/syrup, chilled mixed 
fruit, fresh whole fruit, 100% fruit 
juice and milk. Lunch, beef and bean 
enchurrito, crispy tacos, beef/chick-
en taco salad, southwest broccoli 
with cheese, lettuce and tomato salad, 
chilled Mandarin oranges, jalapeno/
salsa/sour cream/shredded cheese.

Friday: No School

Travel loves made-up words
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Bhupen Agrawal is branch 
manager and a managing 
director — investments for 
the Wells Fargo Advisors 
Midland office.

Bill Franks, AAMS, is a senior 
registered client associate and 
the senior associate to the 
branch manager.

Momentum stocks were all the rage throughout 
most of 2013 and into the first couple of months of 
this year. But then a funny thing happened; they 
lost momentum. Media coverage over the last few 
weeks has been heavy as many of these high fli-
ers have quickly lost altitude and sputtered into 
a slightly less dramatic sphere of valuation. Still, 
most of these stocks are not cheap.

As has been the case many times in the stock 
market’s history, traditional valuation criteria 
have largely been thrown out the window as nu-
merous technology and biotech companies’ stock 
prices traded to lofty levels, often times in the ab-
sence of any underlying earnings. Initial public 
offerings (IPO’s) have also been part of the mo-
mentum story. In fact, according to a recent re-
port, of the approximately 50 IPOs that have been 
launched this year, two-thirds of the companies 
did not generate any current earnings. It appears 
as though some investors have been partying like 
it was 1999.

But companies perceived to be in the super-
growth category often defy gravity. Valuation 
is what the market will bear based on what an 
investor is willing to pay. When the potential is 
deemed great but magnitude is uncertain, prices 
can trade to astronomical heights. Sure, some of 
these companies will live up to their potential, 
but most probably will not. These are not the 
types of “investments” we want our clients focus-
ing on.

Most investors, if they want to own these types 
of stocks, should limit exposure to only a small 
percentage of their total equity portfolio — maybe 
5 percent if they are truly risk takers. It is a bad 
idea, at least in this strategist’s opinion, to load 
up one’s portfolio with a bunch of potential home 
run stocks. We want our clients building wealth 
over the long term with quality stocks that are 
the leaders in their industries and possess good 
underlying fundamentals.

We tend to like stocks that allow us an oppor-
tunity to knock out singles and doubles with an 
occasional triple. We want consistency and pre-
dictability for the majority of our equity expo-
sure. The bottom line is most of these momentum 
stocks are trading stocks. You need to be light 
on your feet. You need to love riding the roller 
coaster. But they tend to be too volatile, except in 
extremely small doses, for most investors.

Home run stocks, just like home run hitters in 
baseball, tend to strike out frequently. We do not 
want our clients to strike out frequently. Port-
folios plagued by frequent strikeouts obviously 
create a major headwind for any investor trying 
to reach his or her longer-term financial goals. 
Luckily, the sheer number of these big-hype mo-
mentum stocks is less than in some past cycles 
(i.e., the late 1990s). The overall market is moving 
ahead based on reasonable fundamentals. There 
are many quality stocks selling at attractive val-
uations. Don’t rely on the long ball.

Past performance is no guarantee of future re-
sults. This article was produced on April 1 by Scott 
Wren, Wells Fargo Advisors senior equity strate-
gist, and provided courtesy of Bhupen Agrawal, 
managing director - branch manager of Wells 
Fargo Advisors’ Midland office, at 432-684-7335. 
Additional information is available upon request. 
The material is published solely for informational 
purposes and is not an offer to buy or sell or so-
licitation of an offer to buy or sell any security or 
investment product. Opinions and estimates are 
as of a certain date and subject to change without 
notice.

By ROBERT BURNS
AgriLive Agent

COLLEGE STATION – Dur-
ing the first week of April, parts 
of the North, East, Central and 
Rolling Plains regions received 
from 0.5 inch to 2 inches of rain, 
according the National Weather 
Service and reports from Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension Service 
personnel.

The rest of the state remained 
largely dry, receiving from a 
trace to 0.5 inch, which did little 
to stop the further encroachment 
of severe to extreme drought in 
some areas.

According to the April 1 U.S. 
Drought Monitor summary, 
nearly 67 percent of the state re-
mained in one stage of drought or 
another.

Though AgriLife Extension 
county agent reports from all of 
the Texas High Plains were dis-
mal, those from the Panhandle 
continued to be the most dire, 
where the entire region was ei-
ther under extreme or exception-
al drought conditions.

Dale Dunlap, AgriLife Exten-
sion agent in Wheeler County, 
reported that dryland wheat 
farmers were already bringing 

in crop insurance adjusters. In 
some areas, irrigated wheat was 
suffering from moisture stress as 
well.

J.R. Sprague, AgriLife Exten-
sion agent in Lipscomb County, 
reported wildfires burned ap-
proximately 10,000 acres the past 
three weeks.

Throughout the Panhandle, 
high winds and extremely dry 
soils meant farmers had to fight 
wind-blown soil erosion.

In the South Plains, high winds 
were also drying out soils, but

See DROUGHT, Page 5B

Herald Staff Report

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center has an-
n o u n c e d 
the arrival 
of Physical 
Therapy Di-
rector Mari-
bel Giles.

G i l e s 
brings more 
than 20 years 
of experience 
in physical 
therapy. She received 
her bachelor of science 

degree from Univer-
sity of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston and 
is currently working on 
her doctorate at Texas 
Women’s University.

She has practiced in 
the Dallas area and has 
trained in several dif-
ferent capacities includ-
ing McKenzie cervical 
and lumbar treatment, 
aquatic therapy, cran-
iosacral therapy, myo-
fascial release, so-
matosensory release, 
sensory integration 

and total motion re-
lease among other tech-
niques.

“The services offered 
through the Scenic 
Mountain Medical Cen-
ter Rehabilitation de-
partment are endless. 
Whether you need to 
return back to your nor-
mal level of function or 
just want to take steps 
to living a healthier 
life, the SMMC Rehab 
department can help,” 
Giles said.

Outpatient services 

include sports medi-
cine, pain management, 
wound care, whirlpool, 
work steps, occupa-
tional therapy, custom 
splinting and pediatric 
services. All services 
are available through a 
doctor’s referral.

To find out more infor-
mation or how to take 
advantage of SMMC 
Outpatient Rehabilita-
tion Services, call 432-
263-1211 or visit www.
SMMCCares.com for 
more information

Special to the Herald

Constance Overturf with Rob-
inson Drilling of Texas in Big 
Spring, Texas, has been rec-
ognized as a Certified Safety & 
Health Official (CSHO) by the 
Texas A&M Engineering Exten-
sion Service (TEEX), a compo-
nent agency of the Texas A&M 
University System.  

In July of 1994, the TEEX OSHA 
Training Institute Southwest Ed-
ucation Center was designated 

by the OSHA Training Institute 
as an Education Center for Re-
gion VI. 

The center equips individuals 
with the knowledge and skills to 
maintain voluntary compliance 
with OSHA regulations and pro-
vide a safe workplace for their 
employees.

The attainment of the CSHO 
designation is a culmination of 
many years of experience within 
the safety profession and a mini-
mum of 237 hours of classroom 
training through TEEX.

The designation is designed for 
personnel in the public or private 
sector who perform safety and 
health work on a daily basis or 
have safety oversight responsi-
bilities of other workers, includ-
ing inspections and audits.

“Constance Overturf is to be 
congratulated on this achieve-
ment and to his dedication to pro-
viding a safe and healthy work 
environment for his company 
and fellow employees,” a TEEX 
official said.

Giles

Building Permits▼

Robert Burns photo

Texas High Plains farmers were using “sand fighters” to create dirt clods and slow wind-blown soil 
erosion, according to reports from Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service personnel. (Photo courtesy 
of U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service.)

Drought hangs on

Maribel Giles joins SMMC as PT director

Overturf: Certification notes training, experience 

March 26 – April 8, 
2014 Building Permits 

Mugs Properties, 3701 
Wasson, commercial 
construction. Valuation: 
$210,000 Fee: $325

Edward A. Olivas, 1507 
Vines, fence. Val: $1,882 
Fee: $25

Jerry Barker, 2612 
Crestline, fence. Val: 
$5,500 Fee: $40

Dewayne Moody, 1214 
E. 15th St., residential 
mechanical. Val: $7,000 
Fee: $45

Maxflow Chemicals of 
Texas, 1400 W. 4th St., 
mobile home permit. Val: 

$40,000 Fee: $210; com-
mercial electric, val: $750 
fee: $25; commercial 
plumbing, val: $1,55 fee: 
$39

Platinum Pipeline Ser-
vice, 401 W. 1st St., com-
mercial electric safety. 
Val: 0 Fee: $25

Howard College Rodeo, 
2507 Old W. Highway 
80, commercial electric 
safety. Val: 0 Fee: 0

Diana S. Bailey, 1105 E. 
2nd St., commercial elec-
tric. Val: $655 Fee: $25

Wegman Homes, 736 
Baylor, residential electric. 
Val: $500 Fee: $25

Hi Crush, 3605 Bethel 
Dr., accessory building. 
Val: $5,500 Fee: 0; com-
mercial electric, val: $500 
fee: $25

Elwin Collum, 2615 
Cindy Ln., residential gas. 
Val: $800 Fee: $32

H. Mexia Jr., 1513 Tuc-
son, residential electric. 
Val: $500 Fee: $25

Ted Moulas, 1305 
Wood, residential electric. 
Val: $1,000 Fee: $34.14

Lee Harris, 605 S. 
Gregg, residential gas. 
Val: $500 Fee: $32

Michael Deleon, 404 
Father Delaney St., fence. 

Val: $500 Fee: $25
Deanna Kay Hill, 3708 

Caroline, residential gas. 
Val: $850 Fee: $32

Viola Lopez, 510 NE 9th 
St., residential gas. Val: 
$300 Fee: $32

Angelica J. Rodriguez, 
710 E. 15th St. Val: $1,000 
Fee: $25

Jaime Solis, 3916 Ham-
ilton, residential HVAC. 
Val: $7,000 Fee: $45

Juan Martinez Zavala, 
204 Carey, residential 
electric. Val: $650 Fee: 
$25

Crossroads Housing 
Development Corp., NE 

7th St., commercial re-
roof. Val: $4,500 Fee: $35

Ynez Yanez Jr., 509 NW 
11th Pl., residential gas. 
Val: $500 Fee: $32

R.Y. Aguilar, 1615 Ca-
nary, fence. Val: $2,500 
Fee: $25

Ronald Steve Hale, 
1817 Benton, residential 
addition. Val: $2,500 Fee: 
$25

Fernando Morales 
Arriaga, 606 NW 8th St., 
residential addition. Val: 
$3,500 Fee: $30

Patricia Whitsi 
Snowden, 1014 E. 20th 
St., fence. Val: $1,500 

Fee: $25
RV Medic, 1507 E. 4th 

St., siding. Val: $12,000 
Fee: $70

Ramon Holguin, 1002 
N. Gregg, residential re-
roof. Val: $4,800 Fee: $35

Curtis Averette, 2302 
Carl, accessory building. 
Val: $3,000 Fee: $25

Jose Hernandez, 1907 
Scurry, residential gas. 
Val: $600 Fee: $32

Naomi Morales Scur-
lark, 508 N. Runnels, 
residential re-roof. Val: 
$15,000 Fee: $85

See PERMITS, Page 5B
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By Steve Becker

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 3 of 5 - Easy

9 4 8 2 6

7 3 4 1 8

5 8 9

3 1 4 7

5 6

9 1 2 7

2 9 4

8 4 7 5 2

1 3 8 6 7
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Charles Myers
Attorney At Law

Family Law And 
Criminal Law

Ward & Myers, L.L.P.

432-683-3700 • Midland, TX
charles@wardmyers.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
222735

Sudoku Answer on Page 3

PERMITS
Continued from Page 4B

Mark Hyatt, 1200 John-
son, residential HVAC. 
Val: $4,500 Fee: 0

Mark Hyatt, 701 W. 18th 
St., residential HVAC. Val: 
$5,000 Fee: $45

Chavonna Lanea Pat-
terson, 810 E. 13th St., 
residential plumbing. Val: 
$700 Fee: $32

Rose Green, 3706 
Dixon, residential gas. 
Val: $500 Fee: $32

Wesley Beauchamp 
State Farm, 2204 S. 
Gregg, sign. Val: $4,000 

Fee: $30
Naomi Morales Scur-

lark, 508 N. Runnels, 
residential ZBA variance. 
Val: $50 Fee: $50

Maria O. Sanchez-
Delacruz, 803 N. Scurry, 
residential alteration/addi-
tion. Val: $8,000 Fee: $50

Fidel Calderon, 604 N. 
Main, fence. Val: $1,000 
Fee: $25

BSISD, 708 E. 11th Pl., 
commercial HVAC. Val: 
$25,000 Fee: $155

Raymond Lee, 1501 E. 
6th St., residential altera-
tion/addition. Val: $1,000 
Fee: $25

Building Code Recap
Residential re-roof: 2 

projects. Val: $19, 800 
Fee: $120

Res ZBA – Variance: 1. 
Val: $50 Fee: $50

Res Elec: 4. Val: $2,650 
Fee: $109.14

Res Plumb: 1. Val: $700 
Fee: $32

Res HVAC: 4. Val: 
$23,500 Fee: $135

Res Gas: 7. Val: $4,050 
Fee: $224

Mobile Home Permit: 1. 
Val: $40,000 Fee: $210

Signs, Type 
A,B,C,D,E,F: 1. Val: 
$4,000 Fee: $30

Com Re-Roof: 1. Val: 

$4,500 Fee: $35
Com Elec: 3. Val: 

$1,905 Fee: $35
Com Plumb: 0. Val: 

$1,500 Fee: $39
Com HVAC: 2. Val: 

$235,000 Fee: $480
Other Residential Build-

ings: 2. Val: $8,500 Fee: 
$25

Structures Other Than 
Buildings: 7. Val: $13,882 
Fee: $190

Residential – Additions 
and Alterations: 4. Val: 
$15,000 Fee: $130

Nonresidential and 
Nonhousekeeping-Add/
Alt: 1. Val: $12,000 Fee: 
$70

DROUGHT
Continued from Page 4B

drought monitor ratings 
were less severe in parts 
of the region than in the 
Panhandle. Long-range 
forecasts spelled wors-
ening conditions for 
that area too, according 
to Mark Brown, AgriLife 
Extension agent for 
Lubbock County. The 
entire region needs 
above-normal summer 
rains to pull it out of the 
drought, but the 90-day 
forecast is for below-
normal rainfall, he 
said.

Nearly all the Rolling 
Plains region was also 
under extreme to severe 
drought, according to 
the monitor. Ryan Mar-
tin, AgriLife Extension 

agent for Motley Coun-
ty, said warmer temper-
atures have brought out 
summer grasses, but 
with zero soil moisture 
the prospects for growth 
are poor.

The most recent 

drought development 
has been its expansion 
in Central Texas. Since 
the April 1 report, the 
area did receive some 
rain, with about 0.5 the 
most common, while 
some areas got about 1.5 

inch. The exceptions in 
the Central region were 
those counties to the 
east, which have shared 
some of the better rains 
the rest of the state have 
received.

Howard County Justice of 
the Peace Outstanding IBC 
Warrants:

Sherri Monique Aldridge, 
1507 E. 6th St., Big Spring

Marcus Joe Anderson, 3306 
Auburn, Big Spring

Steve Antoine, 1425 E. 6th St. 
no. 19, Big Spring

Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. Box 
3372, Big Spring

Jessica Lynn Banks, 6403 
CR 1200, Lubbock

Jennifer Leigh Black, 1405 E. 
Barton, Temple

William Riley Bounds, 1819 
Corsicana, Dallas

Bobby Gene Bricker, 1909 
Alabama, Big Spring

Tiffany Burke-Mendoza, 1503 
Robin, Big Spring

Donna Michelle Byerley, LCR 
Space 1, Colorado City

Roy Dewayne Carter, 5320 
Wasson, Big Spring

Susan Cheyanne Cearley, 
4104 Muir, Big Spring

Juan Antonio Cervantex, no. 
3 Valverde

Toyna Renea Cogburn, 605 
Dealy, Big Spring

Matilda Cortez, 302 N. St. 
Teresa, Stanton

Stefan Deal, 8102 Casie Ln. 
apt 1131, Fort Worth

Manuel Delosrios, 707 Lorilla, 
Big Spring

Teana L. Demeny-Roberts, 
5601 N. SR, Big Spring

Shiloh Sharee Dennis, 4651 
E. CR 490, Stanton

Michael Angelo Dorado, 2202 
William Rd., Big Spring

Maria Luisa Elizondo, 603 S. 
2nd St., Meadow

John Randall Evatt, 608 S. 
Louisiana apt. C, Amarillo

Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairch-
ild Dr., Big Spring

Michael Dean Fleming, 5216 
Tremont Ave., Midland

Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Mon-
clair, Odessa

Lee Anna Garcia, 1011 Sta-
dium Ave., Big Spring

Noel Garcia II, 107 Bluebon-
net/1011 Stadium Ave., Big 
Spring

Pedro Garcia, 806 Johnson, 
Big Spring

Joe Nick Garfias Jr., 1309 
Runnels, Big Spring

Rosa M. George, 509 W. 2nd 
St., Stanton

Roxanne Deanda Gonzales, 
538 Westover apt. 211, Big 
Spring

Whitney Marquez Gray, 
2934 Old Anson Rd. no. 1224, 
Abilene

James Michael Griffin, 303 
Butler St. no. 502, Atlanta, 
Texas

Christina Nichole Gutierrez, 
2809 25th St., Snyder

Joe Guzman, 1313 Mesquite, 
Big Spring

Dylan Hammons, 4401 E. 
11th Pl., Big Spring

Kimberly Dee Hargrove, P.O. 
Box 1985, Big Spring

Matias Hernandez Jr., 620 E. 
4th St., San Angelo

April M. Horton, 1705 Charles 
St., Portsmouth, Ohio

Brian Ivanchan, 1208 Mul-

berry, Big Spring
Shatiya Lasha Jenkins, 4590 

N. Texas no. 198, Odessa
Christopher Shawn Jones, 

1311 Vanham Ave., Wilson
Albert Leal, 2522 Albrook Dr., 

Big Spring
Richard Leos, 509 W. 8th St., 

Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 1011 

Scurry, Big Spring
Robert Lee Lopez, 503 E. 

18th St., Big Spring
Aaron Christopher Mack, 

2134 Bonham Ave., Odessa
Todd Vincent Martin, 409 

Woodcrest, Midland
Joe Martinez, 2525 Fairchild, 

Big Spring
Manuel Martinez Jr., 702 N.E. 

Iona, Lamesa
Lee Allen Mathis, 101 Falcon 

Ln., Hillsboro
Norman James McNeese, 

1098 LCR 317, Colorado City
Cory James Michalewicz, 

1106 Briscoe Cove, Hutto
Darryl Lee Miller, 1611 E. 5th 

St., Big Spring
Jacob Montoya, 1009 S. 

Kelly, Odessa
Clinton Aaron Muse Jr., 700 

Ohio, Big Spring
Camilo Martin Nieto, 1 Cour-

ney Pl. no. 108, Big Spring
Melissa Chu-Lai Nieto, 615 

Tulane Ave., Big Spring
Robert Scott Ochoa, 2607 

Chanute, Big Spring
James Michael Perez, 1603 

Owens, Big Spring
Michael Lynn Perkins, 11681 

CR 4164 Hermleigh
Fred Allen Perry, 509 Reed 

Rd., Big Spring
Taylor James Perry, 2105 

Sidney Baker no. 2, Kerriville
Jarum Renee Pryor, 602 N. 

Plaza, Big Lake
Martin Sosa Puga, 1614 

Settles, Big Spring
Randy Randolph, 237 W. 21st 

St., Ft. Stockton
Shenna Leean Reeves, 615 

Gene Lee Rd., Mineral Wells
Sheila Fay Richardson, 1707 

Donley, Big Spring
John Troy Riddle, 801 Indus-

trial Loop no. 65, Breckenridge
Liza Leigh Rios, 1002 N. 

Main no. 30, Big Spring
Linda Eva Rodriguez, 2519 

Gunter Circle, Big Spring
Veronica Romero, 103 

Becker Rd., Big Spring
Lisa J. Rubio, 1303 Syca-

more, Big Spring
Miguel Andres Sanchez, 64 

McCales Rd., Montgomery
Anastasia Clarice Sanders, 

1401 Culpepper Ave., Wilson
Brittany Nicole Savell, 425 E. 

Davis Rd., Big Spring
Rebecca Sanders Scott, P.O. 

Box 1941 Pearland
Kennedra Wynell Shelton, 

400 N. 40th St. no. A, Corsicana
Amy Leigh Shifflett, 209N. 

Main, Coahoma
Charles Ray Smith, 2911 W. 

Hwy 80 apt. 155, Big Spring
Harvey Stegman, 1204 N. 

13th St., Lamesa
Tiffany Katherine Stokes, 

1407 E. 19th St., Big Spring
Timmothy Donald Taylor, 

4000 W. Hwy 80 no. 19, Big 
Spring

Abram Heinrichs Unger, 503 
NE 4th St., Seminole

Ricky Lynn Waltenbaugh, 
538 Westover Rd. apt. 133, Big 
Spring

Timothy Shea Wargo, 624 
State St., Big Spring

Thomas Weeks, P.O. Box 
110891, Anchorage, Alaska

Candida Lynn Whitehead, 
3706 Connley, Big Spring

Tamara Ruth Whitt, 1909 
Morrison, Big Spring

Jamie Wiggins, 1905 Wasson 
Rd. apt. 2, Big Spring

Byran Paul Williams, 1409 E. 
Main St., Round Rock

Frances Elena Yanez, 1610 
Cardinal, Big Spring

James Edward Young, 3313 
Auburn Ave., Big Spring

Marriage Licenses
Daniel Forrest Mondier, 29 

and Nadia Julia Aguilar, 26, 
both of Big Spring

Gilbert Naebaiz Jr., 53 and 
Mary Lou Narbaiz, 47, both of 
Big Spring

Sual Cedero Cedero, 25 and 
Jovany Velazquez, 25, both of 
Big Spring

James Morales Jr., 34 and 
Amanda Delgado, 32, both of 
Big Spring

County Court Filings
State of Texas vs Meagan 

B. Scarbrough. Judgment and 
sentence – theft of property $50 
but less than $500. $100 fine, 
$287.10 court cost and 30 days 
in jail.

State of Texas vs Terry Mar-
quez. Revocation of probation 
and imposition of sentence. 
Theft of property greater than 
or equal to $500 but less than 
$1,500. $500 fine, $342 court 
cost and 10 days in jail.

State of Texas vs Curtis Cal-
loway. Judgment and sentence. 
Possession of marijuana less 
than 2 ounces. $500 fine, $342 
court cost and 30 days in jail.

State of Texas vs Gloria 
Kathleen Luna. Revocation 
of probation and imposition of 
sentence. Driving while intoxi-
cated – 2nd offense. $2,000 fine, 
$457.10 court cost and 90 days 
in jail.

State of Texas vs Erlinda 
Evette Rios. Probated judg-
ment. Theft of property $500 
but less than $1,500. $500 fine, 
180 days in jail and $337 court 
cost.

State of Texas vs Walter Mor-
ris Lozano. Probated judgment. 
Theft of property $500 but less 
than $1,500. $500 fine, 180 
days in jail and $337 court cost.

State of Texas vs David 
Adam Martinez. Judgment and 
sentence. Fleeing police officer. 
$500 fine, $287 court cost and 
30 days in jail.

State of Texas vs Joshua 
Lee Junkin. Judgment and 
sentence. Driving while license 
invalid with previous conviction 
without final resolution. $100 
fine, $282.10 court cost and 30 

days in jail.
State of Texas vs Nathaniel 

Jammal Ausbie. Judgment and 
sentence. Driving while license 
invalid with previous conviction 
without final resolution. $100 
fine, $282.10 court cost and 30 
days in jail.

State of Texas vs Heather 
Dawn Gentry. Probated judg-
ment. Driving while intoxicated 
– open container. $500 fine, 
180 days in jail and $462.10 
court cost.

State of Texas vs Nancy 
Valtierra Barrios. Probated 
judgment – deferred adjudica-
tion. Possession of marijuana 
less than 2 ounces. $200 fine 
and $347 court cost.

State of Texas vs Torrian 
Dimitri Epps. Probated judg-
ment – deferred adjudication. 
Possession of marijuana less 
than 2 ounces. $200 fine and 
$365 court cost.

State of Texas vs Nathan 
Russ Deathridge. Probated 
judgment. Driving while intoxi-
cated. $750 fine and $365 court 
cost.

State of Texas vs Dustin Allen 
Biggerstaff. Probated judgment. 
Possession of marijuana less 
than 2 ounces. $200 fine, 180 
days in jail and $347 court cost.

State of Texas vs Dimas 
Raymond Valles. Probated 
judgment. Possession of mari-
juana less than 2 ounces. $500 
fine, 180 days in jail and $347 
court cost.

State of Texas vs Sheena 
Anderson. Judgment and sen-
tence. Possession of marijuana 
less than 2 ounces. $451 fine, 
$297 court cost.

State of Texas vs Jason 
Lee Brown. Probated judg-
ment. Driving while intoxicated. 
$2,000 fine, 180 days in jail and 
$462.10 court cost.

State of Texas vs Robert 
Ruben Sanchez. Judgment and 
sentence. Public intoxication 
with 3 prior convictions. $300 
fine, $347 court cost and 60 
days in jail.

District Court Filings
TRC Services of Texas Inc. 

vs Russell Carthel – Civil suit
Central Mutual Insurance 

Co. vs Perla Montoya and Julio 
Montoya – Injury/damage – 
motor vehicles

Theo Maedelene Mauldin 
vs Charlie Dewayne Mauldin – 
Divorce

Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC assignee of GE 
Capital Retail Bank (Bassett 
Furniture) vs Erika Salinas – 
Accounts, notes and contracts

Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC Assignee of Ge 
Capital Retail Bank (Chevron 
an dTexaco) bs Roosevelt 
Brown – Accounts, notes and 
contracts

Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC assignee of Citi Bank, 
N.A. vs Paul E. Webb – Ac-
counts, notes and contracts

Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC assignee of Capital 

One, N.A. assignee of HSBC 
Bank Nevada, N.A. (SEARS) 
vs Lucinda A. Gonzales – Ac-
counts, notes and contracts

Capital One Bank (USA), 
N.A. vs Ralph Stamps – Ac-
counts, notes and contracts

Capital One Bank (USA), 
N.A. vs Monika Kennemur – 
Accounts, notes and contracts

Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC assignee of Fiacard 
Services, N.A. (MENA) vs Tricia 
L. Clanton – Accounts, notes 
and contracts

Raenita L. Earnest vs Joseph 
E Earnest – Divorce

Big Spring Hospital Corpora-
tion dba SMMC vs Tony Baccari 
and Jennifer Baccari – Ac-
counts, notes and contracts

Gerald Griego vs Sylvia 
Hernandez – Injury/damage – 
motor vehicles

BSM Energy LP vs Archie 
Benjamin Kinard and Randy 
Lynn Kinard – Civil suit

Lone Star State Bank of West 
Texas vs Jose A. Talamantes Jr. 
- Accounts, notes and contracts

Warranty Deeds
Grantor: Matthew C. Van Pelt
Grantee: Jose Gomez and 

Criselda Gonzales
Property: S/45’ of S/90’ of 

lots, 4,5 and 6, blk 16, Cole and 
Strayhorn Addition

Date: April 9, 2014

Grantor: James K. Hartman
Grantee: Mission Exploration
Property: SW/4 of sec 5, and 

SE/4 of sec 7, blk 33, T-2-N, 
T&P RR Co Svy, Howard 
County

Date: April 3, 2014

Grantor: Rodney Sargent
Grantee: Jason Smith and 

Annis Smith
Property: Blk 1, T-1-N, T&P 

RR Co. Svy, Howard County
Date: March 27, 2014

Grantor: Jackie Eugene Lang
Grantee: Johnny Corbet 

Coley Jr. and Whitney Delaine 
Henderson

Property: Lots 4 and 5, blk 
19, Cole and Strayhorn Additon

Date: March 31, 2014

Warranty Deeds 
With Vendors Leins
Grantor: Ignacio R. Rodri-

guez and Aida Rodriguez
Grantee: Andrianna Olvara 

and Joseph Olvera
Property: Lot 10, blk 2, High-

land South
Date: April 4, 2014

Grantor: Bruce Ray Myers 
and Martha Ann Myers

Grantee: Jason Lee Wat-
lington

Property: Lot 14, blk 2, Mar-
shall Fields Estates

Date: April 4, 2014

Grantor: Harold Dodgson
Grantee: Faye Walker
Property: Lot 3, blk 26, Monti-

cello Addition
Date: April 3, 2014

Grantor: Anne Wingett as 
independent executrix of the 
estate of Cad Wingert

Grantee: Mildred N. San-
dridge

Property: Lot 17, blk 29, Col-
lege Park Estates

Date: March 27, 2014

Grantor: R and L Hughes Inc.
Grantee: Abraham R. Me-

drano and Olga Medrano
Property: Lot 1, blk 83, Origi-

nal Town of Big Spring
Date: March 28, 2014

Public Records▼
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www.pollardchevy.com

POLLARD
Chevrolet-Buick-Cadillac

1501 E. 4th                                                      (432) 267-7421

More Standard Equipment Excellent Local Service

2014 Chevrolet

2014 Chevrolet

Chevy
 Open House

You Haven’t Missed
Your Chance!

$25,615 MSRP
$800 Dealer Discount
$1,000 Rebate

$18,885 MSRP
$500 Dealer Discount
$500 Rebate

$17,885

$23,815

SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

253107

TT&L Not Included

2 To Choose
From!

2 To Choose
From!

Sonic LT Sedan

Equinox LS

Eve of 
Pluto 
retrograde

This eve of the Pluto 
retrograde is a perfect 
time to explore domes-
tic habits 
and root 
out the 
harmful 
ones. Most 
people 
know 
there is 
something 
they are 
doing on 
a regular 
basis that 
needs adjusting for 
the good of all who 
share this blue mar-
ble. “What’s the use 
of a fine house if you 
haven’t got a tolerable 
planet to put it on?” — 
Henry David Thoreau 

ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Some 
people’s best decisions 
are born of stillness. 
Your best decisions 
today will happen in 
motion. There’s a deep 
intelligence within 
you that is unlocked in 
movement. 

TAURUS (April 20-
May 20). Couples who 
know and love each 
other for a long period 
of time had better have 
a few disagreements; 
otherwise, at least one 

of them is not being 
completely authentic. 

GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). If there’s one 
thing you will cherish 
above all else today it’s 
the particular brand of 
humor you share with 
your loved ones. This 
unique bond is validat-
ing and healing. 

CANCER (June 22-
July 22). Your creativi-
ty will spark to the feel 
of a new environment. 
You’ll be particularly 
tuned in to color and 
light. Inspiration will 
carry you to your next 
idea. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). You’ll be voting 
in some way, most 
likely with your social 
approval or with your 
money. There will be 
those who would like 
you to believe that 
your opinion doesn’t 
make an enormous dif-
ference, but you know 
better. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). There is no 
passion to be found 
in materialism or 
money, though you 
feel strongly driven 
to achieve a financial 
goal. It’s your beliefs 
about what things 
mean that make them 
motivational to you. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). It is most civilized 
to stay aware of ani-

mal nature. Like most 
animals, humans are 
territorial. You accept 
this and expect the 
natural inclination 
to fight for personal 
space. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). Your social 
decisions will be as 
brilliant as they are 
varied. You under-
stand well that there 
is a time to wait for 
others and a time to go 
to them. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Ap-
pearances can and 
will deceive on this 
tricky day. Be careful 
not to look for reasons 
for why things are so 
without first verify-
ing whether they are 
really so. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Though 
you haven’t had 
adequate time or 
resources to realize 
your dreams, you still 
feel that they are alive 
and well. Seize today’s 
opportunity to act on 
this feeling.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). You’re 
comfortable with the 
way good friends want 
to spend time with 
you. If they stay longer 
or leave sooner than 
you had planned, your 
willingness to go with 
the flow makes for a 
positive experience 

regardless. 

PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). You 
don’t need to cultivate 
open spaces to enjoy 
them. You’ll have a 
special appreciation 
for wilderness in 
whatever form you 
may encounter it 
today. 

TODAY’S 
BIRTHDAY (April 

13). As you focus on 
mutually fulfilling 
exchanges and pos-
sibilities that make 
you happy, success is 
yours over and over. 
Loved ones accept 
your help and act on 
your advice. In May, 
you’ll trade up for 
something you’ve 
wanted for a long time. 
June brings challenge 
and reward. Sep-
tember brings a new 
order. Pisces and Scor-
pio people adore you. 
Your lucky numbers 
are: 1, 5, 39, 18 and 47. 

FORECAST FOR 
THE WEEK AHEAD: 
Tomorrow, Pluto will 
begin a retrograde 
journey through Cap-
ricorn that will last for 
five months. During 
this time, you may no-
tice how the authority 

figures in your family 
have shaped who you 
are, especially a father 
figure. Adults often 
continue parenting 
themselves in the way 
they learned as chil-
dren, although there 
is always the option 
of customizing your 
inner parenting style 
to support the person 
you want to become. It 
may be challenging to 
consistently see your 
situation in a way 
that helps you to stay 
positive, but there is a 
great benefit to doing 
so. Choosing helpful 
thoughts is a habit 
anyone can cultivate. 
For those who harbor 
resentment about the 
way powerful people 
have misused their 
power, this will be a 
time to work through 
it and let it go so it can 
no longer impacts the 
way you live or are on 
the inside. 

Tuesday brings the 
total lunar eclipse and 
full moon in Libra. 
The theme is that ul-
timately people teach 
you how they want 
to be treated, though 
they don’t always real-
ize they are doing this. 
This eclipse will bring 
more awareness to in-
teractions, especially 

with loved ones and 
people we work with 
often. 

CELEBRITY 
PROFILES: Revered 

Founding Father, 
principle author of 
the Declaration of 
Independence and 
the third American 
president, Thomas 
Jefferson was born 
under a Sagittarius 
moon, which is the 
moon of exploration. 
One of Jefferson’s 
many achievements 
was supporting Lewis 
and Clark’s Corps of 
Discovery to the Pa-
cific Ocean. His Mer-
cury in dreamy Pisces 
indicates the ability to 
communicate a vision. 

If you would like to 
write to Holiday Ma-
this, please go to www.
creators.com and click 
on “Write the Author” 
on the Holiday Mathis 
page, or you may send 
her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis 
and read her past col-
umns, visit the Cre-
ators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.
com.

© 2014 CREATORS.
COM

Holiday

MatHis

GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) — Haul-
ing a truckload of logs to a Southern 
Oregon mill last fall, Chris Hill no-
ticed a sheriff’s deputy behind him 
and flashed his lights to warn a UPS 
driver coming the other way.

The deputy pulled over Hill on U.S. 
Highway 140 in White City and hand-
ed him a $260 ticket for improperly 
using his headlights, saying another 
deputy had seen the flashing lights 
from behind the UPS truck and alert-
ed him to stop the log truck because of 
the signaling.

Outraged, Hill decided to fight the 
ticket, and on Wednesday, a Jackson 
County Justice Court judge dismissed 
the citation, finding that motorists 
flashing their headlights amounts to 
speech protected by the Oregon Con-
stitution.

Judge Joseph Carter determined the 
law covering the use of high beams 
was valid, but was unconstitutional 
as it was applied by the deputy.

“The citation was clearly given to 
punish the Defendant for that expres-
sion,” the judge wrote. “The govern-
ment certainly can and should en-
force the traffic laws for the safety of 
all drivers on the road. However, the 
government cannot enforce the traf-
fic laws, or any other laws, to punish 
drivers for their expressive conduct.”

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of-
fice did not return a telephone call for 
comment.

Hill, 38, of Klamath Falls, has been 
driving truck for 10 years, and was 
not interested in seeing his insurance 
rates go up for getting a ticket. He 
initially told the deputy that the UPS 
driver was his neighbor, and he was 

just saying hello.
“My point to the cop was his part-

ner didn’t know why I was flashing 
my lights,” Hill said. “He couldn’t tell 
for sure what I was doing.”

By the time his case went to court 
last month, Hill had researched the 
law and found nothing that expressly 
prohibited the use of headlights to 
signal other drivers. He also recalled 
a TV news story about a federal judge 
in the Midwest barring police from 
handing out tickets to drivers who 
flashed their lights to warn others of 
a speed trap ahead.

“I thought, ‘Well, I’ll throw that in 
there, too,’” he said.

Acting as his own attorney in a 
hearing conducted by telephone, Hill 
said he acknowledged the UPS driver 
wasn’t his neighbor, and he raised 
the free speech argument.

“What I did wasn’t illegal, whether 
it’s freedom of speech or not,” he told 
The Associated Press.

Dave Fidanque, director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Oregon, noted the Oregon Court of 
Appeals overturned a traffic law pro-
hibiting horn honking for non-traffic 
purposes on similar grounds in the 
1990s after a number of people got 
tickets for honking in support of U.S. 
troops during the first Gulf War.

“If the motive of the sheriff’s depu-
ties was in fact not to make the roads 
safer, but to raise more revenue from 
traffic enforcement, that would be 
even more reason why it should be 
unconstitutional,” Fidanque said. “If 
this is part of a pattern, then it prob-
ably would be worth us looking into it 
in more detail.”

Odds & Ends▼

Judge: Flashing headlights is free speech

Computer support call leads to burglary arrest
DOVER, N.H. (AP) — Mike Witonis got an email from Apple thanking him 

for calling customer service about his laptop computer. Problem is, someone 
had stolen it from him a year earlier.

Police eventually arrested 24-year-old Casey Wentworth of Portsmouth on 
Monday and charged him with burglary. He’s accused of taking the laptop 
from Witonis’ home in Dover in February 2013.

When the break-in happened, police said they couldn’t identify any suspects. 
Detectives contacted Apple and the laptop’s serial number was flagged.

When Witonis got the email, he contacted police, who said the person who 
called customer service used the serial number of the stolen computer.

Witonis tells WMUR-TV (bit.ly/1k2NLgi ) the discovery was sort of shock-
ing.

Wentworth is scheduled to be arraigned on May 2. It wasn’t immediately 
known if he had a lawyer.
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CNAs
New Wage Scale

SAGE
HEALTH CARE

CENTER

25
35
18

West Texas Centers

Position 322: Provider Service Part Time positions. This position 
provides services to persons with intellectual or developmental dis-
abilities. Services range from skills training, to assistance with daily 
living activities. Services are provided in the home, the community in 
a vocational setting. Schedules are flexible. Hrly $9.93.

Position 200: Support Service Manager: Responsible for the hiring, 
training, ongoing supervision and scheduling of the Support Services 
Technicians. will participate in Service Planning/IDT meetings,
develop Action Plans, and monitor service delivery. May be required 
to work flexible hours. May be required to use personal vehicle with 
reimbursement. $10.59 hr. High School Diploma or GED.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 253525

18358
Big Spring Herald
04/13/14
2 Col (3.75”) x 3”
tg

Health Care Professionals
We currently have the following openings:

• Licensed Vocational Nurse (6a-6p)
• Dietary Cook

We offer a competitive salary and benefits are 
available. If you are a person dedicated to providing 
quality patient care, please contact or email a current 
resume to:

Stanton Nursing 
and Rehabilitation
1100 West Broadway • Stanton, TX 79782
PH: 432-756-2841• FX:432-756-2904
ADM.Stanton@daybreakventure.com

For other job opportunities please visit: 
www.daybreakventure.com 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

CITY OF
BIG SPRING
Airport & Industrial Park

Maintenance Superintendent
Airport Maintenance 

Worker
City Planner

Water & Wastewater
Treatment Manager

Utility Service Worker
Sanitation Truck Driver

Customer Sevice Clerk
Meter Reader

Wastewater Treatment
Plant Operator

Maintenance Worker

Manager

& Senior Attendant
Seasonal Maintenance

Workers
See website for more info.
www.mybigspring.com

City Hall 
(Human Resources)

310 Nolan
(432) 264-2346 25

35
28

25
24
08

Help Wanted

AAA TUBING TESTING now 
hiring. Must have valid DL & 
pass drug test. Full benefit 
package. Will train. Call Jesse 
(432)267-7821.

Help Wanted
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR

(part-time position)
Big Spring location

Activity Coordinator provides 
onsite activities for youth & 
families at a local apartment 
site. Experience in teaching, 
education, social services or 
non-profit. Pay up to  $16/hr 
depending on experience for 
42 hours per month. 

Submit resumes to 
dsherrard@

portfolioresidentservices.org 
(713)808-1988 

www.portfolioresident
services.org 

EOE

AMERICAN GREETINGS is 
looking for Retail Greeting 
Card Merchandisers in Big 
Spring, TX. As a member of 
our team, you will ensure the 
greeting card department is 
merchandised and maintained 
to provide customers the best 
selection of cards and product 
to celebrate life’s events. Join 
the American Greetings family 
today by applying online at: 
WorkatAG.com or call 
1.888.323.4192

AMERICAN LEGION Looking 
for Part-time help. Bartender. 
432-263-2084. 
3203 W. HWY 80. Come by for 
an application.

Help Wanted

Area Routes
Open

Great opportunity for 
extra income.

Ideal for retired person 
or stay at home mom

Must have reliable 
transportation, 

drivers license and
insurance.

Stop by the 
Big Spring Herald,

710 Scurry St.
for application.

No Phone Calls Please

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 
Pollard  Chevrolet   is   taking 
applications for a position in 
the  Parts Department. Apply in 
person at 1501 East 4th Street, 
Big Spring, TX. 432-267-7421. 

BIG DOG RIG MOVERS is 
looking for a person to become 
part of our Safety Department. 
Must have knowledge of OSHA 
& DOT Standards with 2-5 
years experience. Must have 
valid Drivers License and abil-
ity to work well with others. Full 
time position. Please send re-
sume to RInge@eeronline.com 
or contact Ron Inge, Safety Di-
rector, at 432-262-4319

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERA-
TOR CAREER! High Demand 
For Certified Bulldozer,
Backhoe and Trackhoe Opera-
tors. Hands On Training Pro-
vided. Fastastic
Earning potential! Veterans 
With Benefits Encouraged to 
Apply 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING CARPOOL 

AVAILABLE
COLORADO CITY CARPOOL 

AVAILABLE
LAMESA CARPOOL AVAILABLE

RNs – All Shifts
Job Posting # 252983
Earn up to $4408.55 per month 
(DOE)

LVNs – DAY & EVENING Shifts
Job Posting # 252975
Earn up to $2720.05 per month 
(DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assistants
Job Posting # 250720
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1877.42 per month

Contact our Job Center for Job De-
scriptions
or to Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298
Or
Complete an application online at
https://jobshrportal.cpa.texas.gov/E
NG/careerportal/
Contact Paula Shelburne at 
432-268-7464 
Once you have completed your ap-
plication
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87
Big Spring, TX 79720

BIG SPRING HERALD has a 
country route available. Must 
have reliable transportation. 6 
Days a week, 2-1/2 hours a 
day. Great for retired person or 
stay at home mom. Come by 
710 Scurry to fill out applica-
tion.

HELP WANTED: Dirt 
work company, in Knott/Big 
Spring area, is now hiring gen-
eral labor positions. Needing 
hard working employees for 
our crews. Must be able to 
pass pre-employment drug 
test. FMI: Mark @ 
432-213-3527.

Help Wanted
BLUE BELL Creameries is 
seeking a responsible, depend-
able Full Time Shipping Clerk. 
Position involves physically 
working with ice cream prod-
ucts in a cold environment. 
Must be 18 years old and have 
reliable transportation. No ex-
perience necessary, we will 
train. We offer competitive pay 
and great benefits. Apply in 
person at: 401 East Interstate 
20

Bookkeeper/Office coordina-
tor needed at the Salvation 
Army. Associates Degree or at 
least two years experience of 
bookkeeping and related work. 
Please apply at the Salvation 
Army 811 West 5th St. or call 
432-267-8239.

CAT CONSTRUCTION hiring 
experienced Roustabout & 
Pushers. Good driving record. 
Top pay, BCBS Insurance. Ap-
ply in person at 600 S.E. 
Broadway.

Classified Sales Representa-
tive: The Big Spring Herald is 
seeking an individual to sell ad-
vertising in the classified de-
partment. If you like people, fol-
low directions, pay attention to 
detail, we want to talk to you! 
E-mail resume to: 
publisher@bigspringherald.co
m or apply in person at Big 
Spring Herald, 710 Scurry, Big 
Spring, Texas. Hours of opera-
tion are 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 
EOE.

COMET CLEANERS Full-time 
Presser needed, Apply in per-
son at 1500 East Marcy.

Drivers: $2,500 Sign-On Bo-
nus! Dedicated Runs! Solo and 
Trainers, Top Pay, Weekly 
Home-Time! Werner Enter-
prises: 1-855-515-8445

Help Wanted

ENERGETIC, SMILING faces 
needed for fast paced conven-
ient store must be TABC certi-
fied. Apply in person at 1700 
Wasson Rd, any questions 
please call 432-935-5687

FIRST UNITED Methodist 
Church, 400 Scurry. Full time 
position for custodian, ground-
skeeper & security guard. 
Sun-Thurs. Come by to fill out 
application.

Greater Opportunities of the 
Permian Basin, Inc.- Head 
Start School Readiness 
Academy is accepting applica-
tions for the following position 
in Big Spring: 
Teacher (2 openings)- 
Bachelor’s Degree in Child
and Family Studies, Early
Education or related field 
preferred. Associate’s Degree
in related field required. 
Official transcripts required
with employment application.
Family Advocate - Bachelor’s 
Degree in Social Work or a 
minimum of an Associate De-
gree plus 3 years of experience 
working in family social serv-
ices or related field.  Official 
transcripts required with em-
ployment application.
Licensed Vocational Nurse 
(LVN) or Registered Nurse 
(RN) - Must have a valid LVN 
or RN license. Provide health 
services to Head Start stu-
dents, make home visits, 
schedule appointments for 
health-related services, com-
pile medical data for all stu-
dents, provide first aid, arrange 
for emergency medical serv-
ices as needed, assist with en-
rollment. May commute to 
other facilities as necessary to 
provide services.

Apply in person: 
Human Resources Department

206 West Fifth Street 
Odessa, Texas

or download application from 
www.gopb.org and email to 

delma.lozano@gopb.org
Or mail to:
GOPB, Inc.

Attn: HR
P.O. Box 3922

Odessa, Texas 79760
G.O.P.B., Inc.- Head Start 

School Readiness Academy is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer

GROUNDSKEEPER/MAINT.
needed for apt community
in Big Springs. Experience
in apt maint. a plus but not
required. Must have strong

organizational skills and able
to work independently.

30 hrs a week
Please send resume to:
knollwoodheights@

wilhoitproperties.com

253516

ROUSTABOUT SUPERVISOR
needed to manage 6-8 gangs.
Requires verifiable supervisory 
experience and oilfield experi-
ence. Pay negotiable DOE.
Health, vision, and dental ins. 
100% paid! Apply in person at 
9400 South Service Road, 
Coahoma, TX, or call 
432-394-4604.

West Texas Centers
Administrative Assistant - Position will perform a vari-
ety of tasks related to office organization for the
Developmental Disabilities Division of West Texas
Centers. Will also provide direct support for the Director 
of the Program. Applicant should be highly organized, 
be able to prepare reports, able to meet timeframes and 
possess excellent communication skills. Two years pre-
ferred experience consisting of general clerical or office 
management work. Must be proficient in Microsoft 
Office particularly Excel and Word. A High school 
diploma or GEd is required. Position is full time, Mon.-
Fri. with excellent benefits. $11.31/hr/$23,532 annually. 
Will be required to take Word and Excel test.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.
org or by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE

253506

West Texas Centers
Staff Accountant - Bachelor’s Degree or the 
equivalent combination of education and experi-
ence with 2 years experience in general account-
ing substituting for each year of required educa-
tion. Preferred experience should include general 
accounting, payroll, bookkeeping or other account-
ing type experience. Must be proficient in Microsoft 
Office Excel and Word full time, 40 hour week with 
benefits. Mon.-Fri. 8-5 $16.79/hr/$34,932 annually 
- $17.94 hr/$37,308 annually, depending on expe-
rience. Will be required to take Word and Excel 
test.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.
wtcmhmr.org or by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.
EOE 253507
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCESFENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

LAWN SERVICE

24
56

44

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor
Tile & Stone Work

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

 CAR FOR SALE
TRYING TO SELL

YOUR CAR?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS
Fixture, Paint, Drywall, 

Carpentry, Tile, 
Custom Cabinets,

Home Remodeling,
432-816-0658
www.jnjhandyman.com 25

86
07

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CONCRETE

25
86

67

40 Years Plus Experience

Ortiz Concrete
Const.

Steel Buildings
Call:

 Domingo Ortiz
806-759-1036 / Cell

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

METAL ART

23
97

50

DON'S METAL ART
432-934-5131

6605 N. SERVICE RD.
I-20 EXIT 184

BIG SPRING, TX 
boyhowdy32@hotmail.com

O O

INCOME TAX

25
80

10

Affordable

Accounting & 

Tax Preparation
Call

(432) 264-9907432-466-5620

23
35

51

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

LOT CLEAN-UP

25
48

37

Lot/Yard/
Construction 

Clean-up
Debris Removal

Welding
No Job Too Big or Small

Call Chris
(432) 213-5803

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

AVON

25
69

09AVON
Buy or Sell
K & Friends

Independent Reps
Call or Text Kim
at 432-664-6007

Email:roubison@aol.com
http://www.youravon.com

/kroubison

GLASS

25
85

42

Lamar Glass &
Mirror Co.

Commercial & Residential

Specializing in Store front & 
insulated glass replacement.

Office: 325-235-2698
Cell: 325-338-5953

STORAGE

25
85

68

BK Self Storage
& RV Storage

1409 N FM 700
Big Spring, TX

432-267-1810
432-816-9416

CONCRETE

25
85

92

Concrete • Stucco
Stone and

Metal work
Carport & Rails Too.

Call David
432-213-0894

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

LAWN SERVICE

25
86

52

Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard

ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE
270-7733

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

FINANCE
MC&C

Marques Counseling & Coaching

"We can help you reach your goals!"
Call Coach Alex

(972) 283-6175
alex@mcounseling.com
"Hablamos español y portugues"

• Finance Coaching 
• Career/Business Coaching

• Life Counseling

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

ROOFING

25
25

71

LARRY'S ROOFING
& TREE TRIMMING

Complete TREE Removal:
Roofing: Comp & Dimensional

Modify Roll Roofing For Flat Roofs,
 Patch Jobs

Over 30 Years Exp.

FREE Estimates

Owner
 Larry Martin

432-270-8049

GRAPHICS

25
33

52

CREATIVE SERVICES
Offering All Forms of Media

Branding - Marketing

For Your Business/Personal Needs
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM
Logos, Invitations, Business Cards

Flyers, Direct Mail & Etc.

Contact Mark Rudd or Albert Peña
Office: 432-263-0732 - Mobile: 432-488-9864
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Help Wanted
HIRING IMMEDIATELY Limo 
Driver. Experienced in driving 
longer vehicles neseccary, 
must have valid drivers license.  
Background check  required. 
Please call 405-613-5680 for 
appt. 

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
TOP NOTCH LANDSCAPING
is   hiring   for    all    positions! 
Experience preferred. Call 
(432)741-2330, Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

Help Wanted
LVN POSITION AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY- 
Very busy procedural clinic 
needing a full time LVN. Urol-
ogy experience a plus. Monday 
through Friday. Great benefits, 
insurance, paid vacation, sick 
leave,  and  holidays.  Very 
competitive pay. Please bring 
by resume or pick up applica-
tions at Haddad Urology Clinic, 
PA during normal office hours. 
ABSOLUTELY NO PHONE 
CALLS!
Position will be filled immedi-
ately.

Help Wanted

SPCAA WIC
is now accepting applications 
for a Clerk Full-time.
For complete job details and 
applications, please visit 
www.spcaa.org
SPCAA is an EOE

Help Wanted
The Big Spring Herald has an 
opening for Bookkeeper, ad-
vanced education or certifica-
tion preferred. Experience of 
accounting software, general 
ledger, payroll, accounts pay-
able and accounts receivables, 
purchasing, billing and budget 
applications. We offer health 
insurance, 401k, sick leave, va-
cation, and holiday leave. EOE. 
Email resume to: 
publisher@bigspringherald.co
m or bring to Big Spring Her-
ald, 710 Scurry, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720.

Help Wanted
NOW TAKING APPLICA-
TIONS: Outgoing, responsible, 
self-motivated BRANCH MAN-
AGER for a fast paced finance 
company. Reliable transporta-
tion, valid drivers license, and 
excellent customer service 
skills required, collections/loan 
experience preferred. Employ-
ment with competitive pay, 
benefits and excellent work en-
vironment. Apply Direct: West-
ern Finance 1901 B Gregg St. 
Big Spring, TX.

Help Wanted
Physical Therapy Technician
Needed.  Full-time and 
part-time applicants will be 
considered.    Responsibilities 
include assisting physical 
therapists with patient treat-
ments and some housekeeping 
duties.  Competitive applicants 
will have healthcare experi-
ence, dependable work history 
and good references.  Apply in 
person at Dora Roberts Reha-
bilitation Center, 306 W. 3rd 
Street, Big Spring, TX.NOW HIRING Part-time Prep 

person and lunch helper. Mon-
day through Friday 12-5. 
Non-smoker. Tacos Locos 206 
S. Main St. 
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West Texas Centers
Mental Health Rehab Provider: Employee will perform psy-
chosocial rehabilitation and skills training services to reduce 
the symptoms of and disabilities of mental illness. Services 
will be delivered primarily in the community.

Mental Health Part Time Crisis Worker: Employee will be 
responsible for responding to mental health crisis calls after 
hours and on weekends, and also participating with an on-call 
team.

MH Mobile Crisis Outreach Worker: Will respond to the crisis 
hotline and provide face to face care for in-crisis mental health 
consumers. Requires Bachelor’s degree in Social Work field 
or Bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 24 hours in psychol-
ogy, sociology or other human service hours. Travel within an 
assigned region is required. Personal vehicle required - mile-
age reimbursement. Hours are Mon.-Fri.

MH Primary Care Worker: Provides Triage/Liason with pri-
mary care hospital, performs behavioral health consultation 
and follow up, care management. Provides behavioral health 
assessments and referrals.

Mental Health Team Coordinators; Employee will assists indi-
viduals in gaining access to medical, social, vocational and 
educational services. Some positions require participation in 
crisis call rotation.

These positions must have a Bachelors degree with a major 
in Social work or a minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociol-
ogy or other human service hours. All Employees must live 
within 70 miles of the duty site. Employees will be required to 
have a personal vehicle available with WTC reimbursement 
provided. Travel requirements depend upon the position. 
Extensive training is provided. Flexible Schedules. Salaries 
range from: $33,000 to $41,000 depending on the position.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org 
or by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 253523

West Texas Centers

Position 322: Provider Service Part Time positions. This position 
provides services to persons with intellectual or developmental dis-
abilities. Services range from skills training, to assistance with daily 
living activities. Services are provided in the home, the community in 
a vocational setting. Schedules are flexible. Hrly $9.93.

Position 200: Support Service Manager: Responsible for the hiring, 
training, ongoing supervision and scheduling of the Support Services 
Technicians. will participate in Service Planning/IDT meetings,
develop Action Plans, and monitor service delivery. May be required 
to work flexible hours. May be required to use personal vehicle with 
reimbursement. $10.59 hr. High School Diploma or GED.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 253525

Now hiring in our Snack Bar for nights and 
weekends! Part time and full time available.

 Must be 18 years or older.
Cooking experience an advantage

but not essential.
3318 E. I-20                          432-267-7484

25
35
21

Help Wanted

Ingram Concrete, a stable and 
growing company, is currently 
seeking CDL MIXER DRIVERS 
for our Big Spring Concrete 
Plant. These are full-time and 
permanent positions. We have 
new pay rates and compensa-
tion is based on verifiable driv-
ing experience. Paid weekly. 
Home daily and week-ends. 
Guaranteed hours. Full bene-
fits. Please apply at 605 North 
Benton in Big Spring or call 
432-264-0125 for more infor-
mation. EOE M/F/D/V

KASE     CONSTRUCTION-
Big Spring, TX.. Specializing in  
Pipe Line Construction; 
Trenching & Road Boring is 
currently hiring for the following 
positions. 
*Labor Hands
Applicants must be honest, 
hard working and dependable. 
Must pass pre-employment 
and random Drug Screen. Must 
have & maintain current drivers 
license. Apply in person @ 510  
East 1st  (between 7am-8am) 
in Big Spring. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE.

KNOCKOUT TRUCKING is 
Hiring Experienced Vacuum 
Truck Drivers. Must have Class 
A CDL with tanker endorse-
ment. Must be able to speak, 
read and write English. Call 
(806)319-4357  EOE. 

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES is 
now hiring for front desk man-
agement and staff. Please ap-
ply at 1102 West I-20. No 
Phone Calls Please.

LAQUINTA INN & SUITES--
Accepting applications for all 
Positions. Must be able to work 
weekends. Apply at 1102 West 
I-20. No phone calls please.

LITIGATION 
PARALEGAL/LEGAL Assis-
tant Wanted. Position requires 
substantial litigation experi-
ence. Must be a self starter 
with good communication skills 
and ability to deal with the pub-
lic. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Mouton and Mou-
ton, Big Spring, TX. Send re-
sume to 
drew@moutonlaw.com.

LOCAL CATTLE Company is 
ready to hire a full time em-
ployee. Looking for self moti-
vated, hard working individual 
who is willing to work and 
works well with others. Duties 
will include taking care of cattle 
and barn maintenance. If inter-
ested please call between 8am 
to 8pm, Mike- 433-270-8898 or 
Kody- 979-777-6582.

Help Wanted
LOCAL OILFIELD company 
looking to hire. Class B license 
preferred, but willing to train. 
Good driving record a MUST! 
Need to be able to pass drug 
test and background check. 
Call Texas Anchor 
432-517-4527

NAZARENE CHRISTIAN
Academy is looking for a ma-
ture Christian person to teach 
second grade. The ideal candi-
date will have his/her teaching 
degree and love to work with 
elementary age children. Apply 
in person at 118 Cedar Rd.

NEEDING FULL-TIME Shelter 
Manager, Family  store truck 
driver part-time, Boys & Girls 
Club program coordinator 
full-time, Summer Program Aid 
full-time. Must be 18 yrs. old. 
For further information contact 
Salvation Army at 811 West 
5th or call 432-267-8239.

NEW HOPE Christian School 
is looking for mature Christian 
persons that love working with 
young children. Individuals 
must be over 18 and have a 
high school diploma. You must 
be able to pass drug and back-
ground screenings. Apply in 
person at 118 Cedar Rd. 
NHCS is also looking for a 
part-time employee to work in 
the kitchen.

West Texas Opportunities, 
Inc.
603 N 4th - P.O. Box 1308
LAMESA, TEXAS 79331
806-872-8354

West Texas Opportunities, Inc. 
is accepting applications for the 
following position:

Outreach Worker:  Applicants 
must have a high school di-
ploma or GED; the ability to 
work well with community lead-
ers, officials, clients and other 
staff; be knowledgeable of 
community resources; have 
some computer experience 
and some office procedure ex-
perience; dress appropriately 
for the job; must have a valid 
driver’s license and good driv-
ing record; ability to speak and 
understand both English and 
Spanish is desirable.  Applica-
tions may be obtained at the 
WTO,I office located at 2001 
Scurry, Big Spring, Texas or 
can be printed from 
www.gowto.org.  Completed 
applications must be mailed to 
WTO,I, attention Elda Barrera, 
P.O. Box 1308, Lamesa, TX, 
79331.  Applications will be ac-
cepted until position is filled. 
WTO,I is an equal opportunity 
employer.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehabilitation is now hiring for 
the following position:
*Nurses Aides, both certified 
and non-certified
*Laudry/Housekeeping
*Cook - Split Shift
We are seeking individuals that 
want a rewarding career, 
where you actually make a dif-
ference.  You may apply online 
at www.parkviewnursing.net or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

Help Wanted

Northland Communications is a 
growing, nationally-ranked 
company specializing in provid-
ing a variety of quality commu-
nications services that meet 
the needs of consumers and 
businesses.  We strive to pro-
vide our customers with the 
highest quality Digital Home 
Phone, High Speed Internet 
and Cable Television services 
at the best possible price. 
Value is always the goal and 
the communities we serve are 
always our focus.  We are 
seeking a professional individ-
ual with a sales background 
looking for an opportunity, to 
join our fun, dynamic team in 
the position of 
Temporary PT Sales 
Associate - Lamesa
Are you?
*Experienced. You have pas-
sion for bridging the gap be-
tween people and technology.
*Educated. Mathematically 
precise, with a high school di-
ploma. College degree pre-
ferred.
*Amazing Salesperson. You 
have a desire, even an obses-
sion, to bring customers into 
Northland.
*Charismatic. You are a prob-
lem-solver, an exceptional lis-
tener, and an effective commu-
nicator.  You seek out chal-
lenges and love to get creative 
to solve them.
*Go-Getter. Self-directed and 
resourceful.  You enjoy being 
in a friendly competitive envi-
ronment and willing to go the 
extra mile.
*Motivated. Competitive base 
pay with generous commission.

Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pre-employment drug test, mo-
tor vehicle record and back-
ground check required.  Please 
send resume and cover letter 
to: SA - Lamesa | E-mail: 
jobs-mf@northlandcable.com | 
mail: Northland Communica-
tions 1012 South First Lamesa, 
TX 79331 | See website for de-
tails: 
www.yournorthland.com/ca-
reers

NOW   HIRING: RBC 
Transport, Inc., a local oilfield 
company, needs CDL drivers. 
Tanker      endorsement     is 
required. Health insurance pro-
vided after 90 days. Please call 
432-517-0593 or 
432-213-3442.

POSITION AVAILABLE for a 
Financial Coordinator - Savage 
Services / FWP - Perform vari-
ous activities including the 
processing of payroll, reconsi-
liations, benefits, accounts pay-
able, and accounts receivable 
for the operation according to 
interanl controls. Please apply 
by visiting: http://www.savage-
services.com/employment.html 
and search for Financial Coor-
dinator in Big Spring, TX. 

Help Wanted
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
looking for full-time clerical 
help. Applicant must have com-
puter skills and proper phone 
etiquette. Applicant must be 
neat in appearance and willing 
to be drug tested. Monday 
through Friday 8:30 to 5:00. 
Send résumés and salary re-
quirements to clericalposi-
tion805@gmail.com

SANCHEZ COMMERCIAL &
SECURITY SERVICES

-NOW HIRING-
Do you have great people 
skills? Are you drug free? And 
have no criminal background? 
Are you retired? Are you a vet? 
College student?  
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!
Security Officers:
$11.50-$13 per hour
Security Supervisor: 
$13.50-$15 per hour
Janitorial Staff:
$9.50-$11 per hour
If you would like more informa-
tion or to schedule an inter-
view, please contact Colton 
Walsh at 903-603-0743 or col-
tonwalsh776@yahoo.com or 
contact Gary Walsh at 
903-279-3411

SCHWERMAN TRUCKING
Company in Big Spring is hir-
ing qualified Class A CDL driv-
ers for this dry bulk and liquid 
operation.  Schwerman has 
just celebrated 100 years in 
business and offering a 
Weekly Guarantee for quali-
fied drivers to work at our Big 
Spring location.  Salary and 
benefits include: Longevity 
Pay, Medical Benefits from 
$36-$95/week, 401k and profit 
sharing.  If you’re tired of driv-
ing to Midland or Odessa to get 
your truck, give Roger a call at 
(855) 260-9597. 
www.tankstar.com

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
position. 8:30am - 5pm. Mon-
day through Friday. General of-
fice, computer and phone 
skills. Apply at Home Realtors 
110 W. Marcy. No phone calls 
please!

SOUTH PLAINS Implement 
has an opeing for a FT Truck 
Driver- Big Spring. Must have 
CDL, excellent driving record, 
trucking experience. Must pass 
random drug testing. Excellent 
benefits. FMI contact James at 
432-209-4083

STERLING COUNTY Nursing 
Home is now taking applica-
tions for L.V.N., C.N.A’S, 
Housekeeper, Dietary positions 
we   offer  medical,  dental  & 
vision insurance plus retire-
ment benefits, competitive pay 
& shift differentials. For more 
information call 325-378-2134 
and ask for Ashley Porter.

TROY VINES, Inc. is now hir-
ing for the following jobs: Con-
crete Mixer Drivers - Requires 
Class A or B CDL driver’s li-
cense. Haul Truck Driver - Re-
quires Class A CDL driver’s li-
cense. Diesel Mechanics - 
Heavy Equipment Crusher 
Hand. We offer family medical, 
dental, vision, disability and life 
insurance. Call 432-267-5122 
or stop by 1009 W. 1-20, Big 
Spring from 8 AM - 5 PM.

Items for Sale
2012 COUGAR RV, 28 ft., 2 
doors, electric tongue joack, 
stabilizers, qwning, color TV, 
DVD player, radio, indoor and 
outdoor speakers, walk-in 
shower, table and chairs. Lots 
of storage. Comes with extras 
if you want them. $20,000.00 
OBO. Also EZ 750 electric 
scooters and two kayaks. Call 
(432) 213-1290.

SUPER NICE 2008 Kawasaki 
STX 4-stroke Jet Ski. Low, low 
hours, Reverse, 3 seater, re-
cent tune-up.  $7500 OBO. Call 
432-268-3384

Pets
FREE SMALL puppies!
Call 432-270-4147

This link www.petfinder.com
connects people to pets up for 
adoption from the Big Spring 
Animal Control (432)264-2372. 

Public Notice

Public Notice

CITY OF BIG SPRING
PUBLIC MEETING

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 2014 
AT 6:00 P.M.

DOROTHY GARRETT COLI-
SEUM ON THE HOWARD 

COLLEGE CAMPUS 
LOCATED AT 

1001 BIRDWELL LANE

THE CITY OF BIG SPRING 
AND THE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN ADVISORY COMMIT-
TEE (CPAC) WILL HOST A 
PUBLIC MEETING TO 
KICK-OFF THE CITY’S 
MASTER PLAN UPDATE.

THE BIG SPRING INDE-
PENDENT SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT is soliciting proposals 
for ASBESTOS ABATEMENT 
& DEMOLITION/OLD FIELD 
HOUSE. Sealed proposals will 
be received by Big Spring ISD; 
Attn.: Dennis Witt; 3600 11th 
Place; Big Spring, Texas, until 
2:00 p.m., Thursday, May 1, 
2014. Proposals must be 
clearly marked ASBESTOS 
ABATEMENT & 
DEMOLITION/OLD FIELD 
HOUSE. They will then be 
opened and read aloud. Any 
proposals received after the 
deadline will be returned to the 
sender unopened. Faxed pro-
posals are not acceptable. Big 
Spring ISD reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to 
waive all formalities.
There will be a mandatory 
pre-proposal meeting fro all in-
terested contractors. Project 
specification, including detailed 
proposal requirements, will be 
provided at that time. The 
pre-proposal conference will be 
held on Wednesday, April 23, 
2014 at 1:30 p.m. at the Old 
Field House; 901 Goliad; Big 
Spring, Texas.

For information you may call:
King Consultants

1205 E. 46th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79404

(806) 763-6157   
Fax (806) 763-6160

Real Estate for Rent
RV SPACE for Rent, Not in RV 
Park, Country Living.  Call 
(432) 816-1107

SUPER PRIVATE, super quiet, 
spacious. Fully furnished apart-
ment. One person only!! Utili-
ties paid, ducted central air, 
non-smoking, no pets. Excel-
lent credit report required. 
$700. 
Broker (432)270-0707

Real Estate for Rent

3 BEDROOM/1 BATH house 
for rent, $750 per month/$500 
deposit. Will consider selling 
house for $38,900. Call 
432-263-7156 or 432-935-3286 

4201 MUIR 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 living areas, covered patio. 
Very Nice. $1,150 month, $900 
deposit. No HUD or Pets. Call 
(432)517-2876.

5TH WHEEL Camper for Rent 
with 2 slides, Includes electric, 
water & trash. Private location, 
South Big Spring. Call 
(432)935-0102.

AFFORDABLE  COUNTRY
Living- OASIS RV Park has 
Spaces & Travel Trailers for 
Rent. Call 432-517-0062 or 
264-9907.

AVAILABLE NOW!
800 square foot Office Space 
available with 4 rooms! 1512 
Scurry. Call 432-213-1112 for 
more info!

EFF/STUDIO APARTMENT for 
rent. Great location to amena-
ties.  All  bills  paid: electric, 
water, and cable. $300 deposit, 
$600/monthly. Call 
432-517-4668.

VERY NICE, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
2911 Navajo. $1400.00 plus 
deposit. Background check. 
Call 432-816-1815.

Real Estate for Sale
1.6 acres, water well, 2900 sq. 
ft., 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Septic & 
electric on 1/2 acre. Call 
432-270-3426 for more info.

4 BEDROOM 1 Bath House, 
corner lot. Large front & back 
yard, both fenced. Central 
Air/Heat. Includes refrigerator, 
stove, washer, dryer, storm 
windows.  $73,500, no owner 
finance. 1300 Colby Street. 
Call 831-419-0367 or 
831-334-8522

AS IS -- FIX or FLIP IT!
$77k 901 Canyon, Midland. 2 
bd/full bath garage near 
school. NO owner financing. 
512-355-2745

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM home - 
FSBO - 2600 sq ft. 3br/2ba, 2 
living/2dining. New appliances. 
Landscaped. Across from Big 
Spring State Park/700. Call 
432-517-4747.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: If 
you’re looking for a fantastic 
family home and great, quiet 
location, look no further!!!! Two 
story- 4br/3ba, 2,468 sq. ft. 
Large family room, gas fire-
place, tankless water heater, 
sprinkler system, large storage 
building, and 2 extra lots! Lo-
cated in the city limits of Big 
Spring, near Marcy School. By 
appointment only, serious in-
quiries. Please contact: 
agire2000@gmail.com

HOUSES FOR Sale: 3BR/2BA, 
2BR/2BA, 3BR/1BA, 2BR/1BA. 
Nice homes, country living. 
432-213-4291 or 
432-263-5272.

Services Offered
Small Engine Repair 709 Pine 
St. Push lawn mowers, riding 
lawn mowers. Come by or call 
at 432-270-0575. Email pher-
rera@suddenlink.net.

Vehicles
1994 DUTCHMAN Fifth Wheel, 
everything works, clean, asking 
$7,500. Please call 
513-292-0750.

CA$H FOR
CARS/TRUCKS: Get A 
Top Dollar INSTANT 
Offer! Running or Not.
Damaged? Wrecked? 
OK! We Pay Up To 
$20,000! Call Toll Free: 
1-800-871-9712

TRUCKS FOR SALE
-2006 Ford F250, Diesel, Runs 
Great, $9,500.00 
-1992 12 yard Dump Truck 
$14,000
-1996 Freightliner, Runs Good 
$8,000
-1998 Club Cab 8 yard Dump 
Truck, Diesel, Runs good 
$9,500
-F350 Diesel Club Cab Flat 
Bed $6,000
-Caterpillar Maintainer, Perfect 
for Lease Work, Good condi-
tion, Runs Perfect $22,000

Call 432-267-8169.

3 CARS for Sale
‘78 Camaro
‘79 Camaro
‘96 Camaro
Call 432-264-0306 for more in-
formation!

Swimming Pool
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS
1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 22

25
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NOTICE
On March 28th, 2014 ICA 
Broadcasting I, LTd. Filed ap-
plications with the Federal 
Communications Commission 
for the renewal of license relat-
ing to transltor stations K10HH 
channel 10 and K31KJD chan-
nel 31 located in Big Spring, 
Texas, which rebroadcast the 
signal of KOSA-TV to viewers 
in Big Spring and the surround-
ing area.

LETTER OF NOTICE 
IMPOUNDED OR

ABANDONED  VEHICLE
This is to notify you that are depart-
ment have taken into custody the 
following described 
Impounded or Abandoned Motor 
Vehicle.

Year:        Make:  
Vehicle Identification:    TAG# 

2012 Token Trailer 
5TU114029CS000848
#3566PD
2005 Mack Truck
1M1AK06Y05N001266
#159584G
2005 Token Truck
5TU114032CS000633
#1393PE
2005 Token Truck
5TU114023CS000652
#3565PD
5TU114027CS000654

#NONE
The Vehicle was Impounded or 
found in Big Spring, Texas. The 
Vehicle may be Reclaimed at 3613
W. Hwy 80 Phone 432-264-2231 
Big Spring, Texas. By paying all 
costs. $20.00 a day Storage fees, 
and $30 administration fee  for 
handling, Maintenance, wrecker, 
mailing and publication fees. In the 
event the Vehicle in not claimed by 
the 20th day after the date of this 
notice, it will be  sold  at  public 
auction. Your failure to reclaim the 
vehicle causes you to give up any 
rights to ownership and interest in 
the  Vehicle  in  compliance  with 
Article 683.02 Transportation 
Code.

Dean Restelli, Chief Deputy
Howard County Sheriff Office

#8244 March 27, 2014

Legals

Legals

Legals

Colleen Barton
312 Scurry
Big Spring, Texas 79720

C. Brantley Jones
P.O. Box 15008
Amarillo, Texas 79105-5008

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE OF DEFENDANT: ‘’You 
have been sued. You may employ 
an attorney. If you or your attorney 
do not file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation by 
10:00 a.m. on Monday next follow-
ing the expiration of 42 days after 
this citation was issued, a default 
judgement may be taken against 
you.’’ 
To: Paul Demotte, his assigns, 
heirs, and devises
Defendent greeting:
You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear by filing a written answer to 
the Plaintiff’s Petition at or before 
10:00 o’clock A.M. on the Monday 

next after expiration of 42 days af-
ter the date of issuance of this cita-
tion the same being Monday May 
12, 2014, before the Honorable 
118th District Court of Howard 
County, at 312 Scurry Street in 
said County of Big Spring, Texas. 
Said Plaintiff’s Petition was filed in 
said court on the 03/24/2014 in the 
entitled cause LAREDO PETRO-
LEUM, INC. vs. PAUL DEMOTTE, 
ET AL. 
A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit: Appli-
cation of Receiver as is more fully 
shown by the Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.
Issued and given under my hand 
seal of said court at office this 24th 
day of March, 2014   
COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk  of Howard County, 
Texas
#8241 April 6, 13, 20 & 27, 2014

Legals

Colleen Barton
312 Scurry
Big Spring, Texas 79720

C. Brantley Jones
P.O. Box 15008
Amarillo, Texas 79105-5008

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE OF DEFENDANT: ‘’You 
have been sued. You may employ 
an attorney. If you or your attorney 
do not file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation by 
10:00 a.m. on Monday next follow-
ing the expiration of 42 days after 
this citation was issued, a default 
judgement may be taken against 
you.’’ 
To: Mid-Tex Corporation, assigns, 
heirs, and devisees
Defendent, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear by filing a written answer to 
the Plaintiff’s Petition at or before 
10:00 o’clock A.M. on the Monday 

next after expiration of 42 days af-
ter the date of issuance of this cita-
tion the same being Monday May 
12, 2014, before the Honorable 
118th District Court of Howard 
County, at 312 Scurry Street in 
said County of Big Spring, Texas. 
Said Plaintiff’s Petition was filed in 
said court on the 03/24/2014 in the 
entitled cause LAREDO PETRO-
LEUM, INC. vs. PAUL DEMOTTE, 
ET AL. 
A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit: Appli-
cation of Receiver as is more fully 
shown by the Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.
Issued and given under my hand 
seal of said court at office this 24th 
day of March, 2014   
COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk  of Howard County, 
Texas
#8242 April 6, 13, 20 & 27, 2014

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that origi-

nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Janice Ann Huff, De-
ceased, were issued on April 8, 
2014, in Cause No. P-14266, pend-
ing in the County Court of Howard 
County, Texas, to: Vinda Ander-
son.

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre-
sent them to the undersigned 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.

Estate of Janice Ann Huff
c/o Vinda Anderson
2400 Culpepper
Midland, Texas 79705

Dated the 8th day of April, 2014.
Shonda K. Folsom
Attorney for Estate of Janice Ann 
Huff
State Bar No: 24066591
P.O. Box 2211
Big Spring, Texas 79721
Telephone: (432) 264-1800
Facsimile: (432) 264-0785
#8258 April 13, 2014

Legals

Colleen Barton
312 Scurry
Big Spring, Texas 79720

C. Brantley Jones
P.O. Box 15008
Amarillo, Texas 79105-5008

THE STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE OF DEFENDANT: ‘’You 
have been sued. You may employ 
an attorney. If you or your attorney 
do not file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation by 
10:00 a.m. on Monday next follow-
ing the expiration of 42 days after 
this citation was issued, a default 
judgement may be taken against 
you.’’ 
To: James Wilson, his assigns, 
heirs, and devises
Defendent greeting:
You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear by filing a written answer to 
the Plaintiff’s Petition at or before 
10:00 o’clock A.M. on the Monday 

next after expiration of 42 days af-
ter the date of issuance of this cita-
tion the same being Monday May 
12, 2014, before the Honorable 
118th District Court of Howard 
County, at 312 Scurry Street in 
said County of Big Spring, Texas. 
Said Plaintiff’s Petition was filed in 
said court on the 03/24/2014 in the 
entitled cause LAREDO PETRO-
LEUM, INC. vs. PAUL DEMOTTE, 
ET AL. 
A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit: Appli-
cation of Receiver as is more fully 
shown by the Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.
Issued and given under my hand 
seal of said court at office this 24th 
day of March, 2014   
COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk  of Howard County, 
Texas
#8243 April 6, 13, 20 & 27, 2014

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas

Declaration of the Invalidity of a 
certain document and claim: 

Lot 10 Block 29, 
Garden City, Texas

To: J.N. Akin, Lilla E. Akin, Gla-
dys Akin Bryant and Ruth Akin 
Harris, The Uknown Heirs of 
J.N. Akin, Lilla Akin, Gladys 
Akin Bryant and Ruth Akin Har-
ris, and all Persons claiming 
any title or interest in land un-
der deed heretofore given to 
J.N.Akin, of the County of 
Glasscock, State of Texas, as 
grantee and covering all of Lot 
10 Block 29, Garden City, 
Glassock County, Texas, ac-
cording to the map or plat 
thereof recorded in Book 1, 
page 1, plat records Glasscock 
County, Texas.

Notice to defendent: ‘’You 
have been sued.  You may em-
ploy an attorney.  If you or your 
attorney do not file a written 
answer with the clerk who is-
sued this citation by 10:00 am 
on the Monday next following 
the expiration of 42 days after 

the date this citation was is-
sued, a default judgement may 
be taken against you.’’

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written an-
swer to the Plaintiff’s Petition at 
or before 10:00 o’clock A.M. on 
the Monday next after the expi-
ration of 42 days after the date 
of issuance of this citation the 
same being Monday, May 12, 
2014 before the Honorable 
Judge Timothy Yeats, 118th 
District Court of Glasscock 
County, at the Courthouse in 
said County in Garden City,
Texas.  Said Plaintiff’s Petition 
was filed in said court on the 
28 day of March, 2014 in the 
above entitled cause.

Issued and given under my 
hand and seal of said Court at 
Garden City, Texas this 28th 
day of March, 2014

Clerk of the Court:
Rebecca Batla
118th District Clerk
Glasscock County, Texas
#8248 April 6, 13, 20 & 27, 
2014 

Legals

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Superintendent and Board 
of Trustees will be received at 
Forsan ISD, Superintendent’s 
Office, 411 W. 6th Street, For-
san, Texas 79733 until Tues-
day, May 6, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. 
for the New Wastewater Treat-
ment Plant and Collection Sys-
tem. 

Immediately following the clos-
ing time for receipt of bids, pro-
posals will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at the Superin-
tendent’s Office. Any bid re-
ceived after closing time will be 
returned unopened. Bids will 
be tabulated and presented to 
the Board of Trustees for ac-
tion at a later date. 

A pre-bid conference will be 
held on Thursday, April 24, 
2014 in the Superintendent’s 
Office 2:00 p.m. local time.  At-
tendance by prospective Bid-
ders is not mandatory.

Information for bidders, pro-
posal forms, specifications and 
plans are on file at the office of 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc., 
Consulting Engineers, 4222 

85th Street, Lubbock, Texas, 
79423. 

Copies of the plans, specifica-
tions and contract documents 
may be secured at the office of 
Parkhill, Smith & 
Cooper, Inc., Consulting Engi-
neers, 4222 85th Street, Lub-
bock Texas, 79423 (Phone 806
follows: 

1. Download documents (.pdf 
file extension format) from 
PSC’s Info Exchange web site 
after registering as a 
plan holder with issuing PSC 
office. There is no cost or de-
posit required for this option. 
2. One set of paper copies for 
a non-refundable deposit of 
$50.00.
3. A digital copy (.pdf file exten-
sion format) upon a non-re-
fundable deposit of $20.00 per 
each CD.

Deposit shall be Company 
check or cashiers’ check made 
payable to Parkhill, Smith & 
Cooper, Inc. No partial 
sets will be issued.
#8254 April 6 & 13

Sign Auction
Saturday April 19th

10:00am
Open for preview -

 Friday 3/18 1:00pm-6:0pm
Saturday 8:00am

Lrg Porcelain 5 & 6 Ft. Signs - Texaco, Sinclair, Gulf, Col-
Tex, Cosden, Lion, Mobil, Fina, King Edwards Tobacco, Col-
Tex Gasoline, Firestone, Mid-American Pipeline.
Signs and Stands - Derby Oil, Phillips 66, Skelly
Porcelain & Painted Signs - Globe Gasoline, Phillips Tire, 
Goodyear, Lone Star Feed, Royal Crown Cola, Coke Button 
& other Coke Signs, Pennzoil, Bell Telephone, Western Tele-
gram, Sinclair & Mobil Pump Signs, many Lease Signs includ-
ing Cosden, Texaco, Gulf plus many from Howard County, 4H, 
FFA, Getty, Beaver Express, Central Freight
Advertising - Meads Bread Screen Door Pull, Other Door 
Pulls, Cosden Oil Cans, Coke Thermometers, Gibson Appli-
ance Thermometer, Prestone Antifreeze Thermometer, Toms 
& Lance Peanut Jars, Borden Milk Bottles, Cosden Grease 
Cans & Patches, Wooden Shotgun Shell Boxes, Desoto Fire 
Dome V 8 Neon Sign
Misc. - Small Jensen Oilwell Pumpjack, 1930’s Detroit Gas 
Stove, John Deere, Ford & IH Pedal Tractors, Firetruck Pedal 
Car, Coke Machine & other Coke Collectibles, RR Collectibles 
including Lanterns, NasCar Collectibles inc-Davey Allison & 
Dale Earnhart, Texaco Firetruck & Hat, Cast Iron, Checotah 
OK Camp Minnow Trap, Cookie Jars, Lionel Train Sets, 2 7/8 
Pipe, 2 3/8 Pipe, Vintage Light Post, Vintage Sign Post for 4 ft. 
Signs, 46 Ford Truck (no title), JD Toys, Jim Beam Decanter 
Train, ChromeAharp, Hames, Gas Powered Blender, Vintage 
Seeder, US Nash Military Stove
Trailers -24 ft Pace Cargo Trailer, 16 ft Utility Trailer w/Ramp, 
Car Hauler
Coins - American Eagle Silver Dollars, Deadwood S.D. Silver 
Coins, Mt. Rushmore Coins, Sams town Coins plus More Silver 
Coins
Guns & Knives - 10 Black Powder Pistols, Springfield 410 
Pump, Marlin 30-30, Remington Model 514 22, Stevens Crack-
shot 22, Remington 760 30-06 Pump, Winchester 12ga Lever 
Action Shotgun, Ithaca 20ga Pump, Daisy Model 8 22, Ru-
ger single 6 22 Pistol, Jennings Nine Auto, Case Bowie Knife, 
Texaco Knives (Schrade, Buck, Case, Gerber, Franklin Mint), 
Several Winchester Knives & More.

Go to www.crossroadsauction.com
No Minimum/No Reserve No Buyers Premium

Credit Cads accepted

Crossroads Auction Co.
Located at 6607 N. Service Rd.

Exit 184 on I-20 East of Big Spring, TX

(432) 264-9900
 David Lefever Auctioneer #13251

Check Out
Our

Website:
www.bigspringherald.com

For

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.
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Let Us File Your Tax Return
with Someone You Trust

FREE ESTIMATES

Stop By And See
      Diane Yanez          or          Jamie Rubio

Monday-Friday 8:30 - 5:30
(Evenings May Vary)

Saturday 8:30 - 12:00
220 Main St. • Big Spring, TX • 432-263-1138

Certified Tax Preparers
Electronic & Paper Filing Available 257851

Manager/Notary Public Asst. Manager

Tax Time Never Felt So Good
Turn this....

Into this....

Tax Associates
406 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx 79720

(432) 264-7515   (432) 264-6134
Se Habla Español

Stop by and see
Sam Castro 

Fast
Cash

Mon.-Fri. 8-9pm
Sat. 9-6pm

25
29
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NEW YORK (AP)‚ At a 
time when interest in 
civil rights memorabilia 
is rekindled, a lifetime’s 
worth of Rosa Parks’ 
belongings‚ among them 
her Presidential Medal 
of Freedom‚ sits in a 
New York warehouse, 
unseen and unsold.

Parks’ archives could 
be worth millions, espe-
cially now that 50th 
anniversaries of the 
civil rights era are being 
celebrated and the hunt 
is on for artifacts to fill a 
new Smithsonian muse-
um of African-American 
history. 

But a years-long legal 
fight between Parks’ 
heirs and her friends‚ a 
dispute similar to the 
court battle among 
Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s heirs‚ led to the 
memorabilia being 
taken away from her 
home city of Detroit and 
offered up to the highest 
bidder.

So far, no high bidder 
has emerged.

Parks is one of the 
most beloved women in 
American history. She 
became an enduring 
symbol of the civil rights 
movement when she 
refused to cede her seat 
on a Montgomery, Ala., 
bus to a white man. That 
triggered a yearlong bus 
boycott that helped to 
dismantle officially 
sanctioned segregation, 
and lift King to national 
prominence.

Because of the fight 
over Parks’ will, histori-
ans, students of the 
movement and the gen-
eral public have had no 
access to items such as 
her photographs with 
presidents, her 
Congressional Gold 
Medal, a pillbox hat that 
she may have worn on 
the Montgomery bus, a 
signed postcard from 
King, decades of docu-
ments from civil rights 
meetings, and her rumi-
nations about life in the 
South as a black woman.
Parks wanted people to 
see her mementos and 
learn from her life, said 
Elaine Steele, a longtime 
friend who heads the 
Rosa and Raymond 
Parks Institute for Self 
Development, a founda-
tion Parks co-founded in 
Detroit in 1987.

“In my opinion, it was 
quite clear what she 
wanted,” Steele said.

Steele’s lawyer, Steven 
Cohen, said Parks’ heirs 
and the institute cer-
tainly could come to 
agreement on sending 
the artifacts to an appro-
priate institution “if we 
could close out the estate 
and get away from” the 
probate court.  He said 
he hopes to resolve the 
matter in six months to 
a year.

“It will happen,” 
Cohen said. “But right 
now we’re hamstrung, 
because the probate 
court continues to want 
to monitor and control 
our activities. And it 
shouldn’t.”

Parks, who died in 
2005 at age 92, stipulated 

in her will that the insti-
tute bearing her name 
receive a trove of per-
sonal correspondence, 
papers relating to her 
work for the 
Montgomery branch of 
the NAACP, tributes 
from presidents and 
world leaders, school 
books, family Bibles, 
clothing and furniture. 
Her nieces and nephews 
challenged her will, and 
her archives were seized 
by a court; a judge 
ordered it sold in one 
lump sale. 

King’s belongings also 
are locked in a legal dis-
pute. 

King’s sons, Martin 
Luther King III and 
Dexter Scott King, want 
to sell or lease their 
father’s Nobel Peace 
Prize medallion and one 
of his Bibles; King’s 
daughter, the Rev. 
Bernice King, opposes 
such a move. Because of 
the squabbling, a judge 
ordered the Bible and 
prize medal to be held in 
a safe deposit box con-
trolled by the court until 
the disagreement can be 
resolved.

Since 2006, Guernsey’s 
Auctioneers have kept 
Parks’ valuables in a 
New York warehouse, 
waiting for someone to 
offer the $8 million to 
$10 million asking price. 
By comparison, the city 
of Atlanta paid $32 mil-
lion to King’s children 
for his papers, and the 
Henry Ford Museum 
paid $492,000 just for the 
bus aboard which Parks 
took her 1955 stand for 
civil rights.

Rex Ellis, associate 
director of Curatorial 
Affairs at the 
Smithsonian National 
Museum of African 
American History and 
Culture, thinks Parks’ 
archives should be in a 
museum or research 
facility. Ellis would not 
s a y  w h e t h e r 
Smithsonian officials 
are interested in buying 
it, just that they would 
“love for these items to 
be a part of the muse-
um,” due to open next 
year, which is also the 
60th anniversary of the 
Montgomery bus boy-
cott.

“She was just an 
extraordinary figure 
that any student of 
American history, not 
African-American his-
tory, any student of 
American history 
should know and be 
aware of,” Ellis said.

Steele, wearing a lapel 
button that read, “I 
(heart) Rosa Parks,” 
said the fact that Parks’ 
belongings are stuck in 
court-ordered limbo is 
“very heartbreaking,” 
because it has taken 
away a powerful learn-
ing tool.

“If you see something 
of Dr. King’s or President 
Lincoln, Malcolm X, it’s 
quite special. ‘Wow. 
These were their per-
sonal things,’” Steele 
said. “That means quite 
a bit.”

Rosa Parks archives 
remain in warehouse

The Bible has been fod-
der for movies since the 
genesis of Tinseltown, 
beginning in 1922 with 
“Samson and Delilah,” 
an Austrian silent 
short that premiered 
on Christmas Day. The 
following year, Cecil 
B. DeMille unveiled 
the first blockbuster 
Biblical epic, “The Ten 
Commandments,” and 
Hollywood was off and 
running.

In the decades to fol-
low, there have been 
dozens of faith-based 
movies, including De-
Mille’s own 1956 remake 
of “The Ten Command-
ments,” this one star-
ring Charlton Heston 
as Moses. Three years 
later, Heston stepped 
into the role of a Jew-
ish prince framed for 
a crime and sold into 
slavery in “Ben Hur.” 
The film was based on a 
best-selling 19th century 
novel by Lew Wallace 
titled “Ben Hur: A Tale 
of Christ,” considered to 
be the most influential 
Christian book of the 
19th century.

The 21st Century has 
seen a rekindled interest 
in such films, beginning 
with Mel Gibson’s “The 
Passion of the Christ, 
which premiered on 
Ash Wednesday 2004. 
The film was a box office 
success, earning an as-
tonishing $370,782,930, 
making it the highest-
grossing R-rated movie 
of all time and the high-
est-grossing foreign lan-
guage film released in 
the United States.

But it wasn’t until 

Roma Downey and Mark 
Burnett’s epic TV mini-
series, “The Bible,” that 
Hollywood really took 
note of what The Bible 
— the world’s best sell-
ing and most widely dis-
tributed book — could 
do for Hollywood’s cof-
fers.

The five-week, 10-hour 
television miniseries, 
which premiered March 
3, 2013, has been viewed 
more than 100 million 
times. The project’s 
popularity gave birth 
to a film version, titled 
“Son of God,” which 
was quickly followed 
by “Noah,” starring 
Russell Crowe, “God’s 
Not Dead,” a new inde-
pendent Christian film 
about faith and the lim-
its one young man will 
go to in order to defend 
his belief in God, and 
TriStar Pictures’ “Heav-
en is for Real,” the true 
story of a four-year-old 
son of a small town Ne-
braska pastor who expe-
rienced heaven during 
emergency surgery.

Before the year is out, 
one more Biblical-based 
film awaits moviegoers: 

“Exodus.” The Twenti-
eth Century Fox film, 
which casts Christian 
Bale as Moses, is sched-
uled for a Christmas re-
lease.

The Rev. Stockton Wil-
liams of St. Peter’s Epis-
copal Church said he’s 
not concerned about 
whether or not such 
films make the wallets 
of Hollywood moguls 
thicker; he’s just happy 
to see Christian-based 
movies making it to the 
big screen.

“The primary motiva-
tion is monetary. It’s 
good business,” Wil-
liams said, noting that 
“Noah” zoomed imme-
diately to first place in 
receipts, replacing “Di-
vergent,” an action-ad-
venture futuristic film 
set in a world where 
people are divided into 
distinct factions based 
on human virtues.

“That said, I also think 
parts of Hollywood re-
alize that the market 
for Bible-based films is 
under-served, so there 
currently is an effort 
to serve that market, 
which is a good thing.”

Williams has seen 
both “Noah” and “Son 
of God,” and he plans to 
see the other films.

“I’ve been interested 
that even the more mod-
erate Muslim countries 
like United Arab Emir-
ates, Qatar and Bahrain 
have banned ‘Noah,’ 
because it is consid-
ered wrong to portray 
a prophet, which they 
consider Noah to be. 
The movie also sends 
the moviemakers’ mes-
sage that God is opposed 
to cities and industry, 
is opposed to eating 
meat, and it also puts a 
contemporary concern 
about global warming 
back into an era that’s 
several thousand years 
ago.”

But, Williams said, he 
believes such movies 
“overall expresses rev-
erence toward God, and 
puts prayer and obedi-
ence to God’s will in a 
good light. It shows the 
beauty of God’s creation 
and the way God works 
through obedient follow-
ers to achieve his will. 
It demonstrates God’s 
sadness, grief and anger 
over human evil.”

The Rev. Mike Cave of 
Hunt United Methodist 
Church agreed.

“It seems to me that 
certain times see the 
advent of more such 
movies. Why? I think 
in difficult and uncer-
tain times — such as we 
may now be in — can 
cause people to search 
for something beyond 
themselves, be it God or 
some other ultimate re-
ality.”

The ‘greatest story ever told’ 
is fodder for Hollywood films
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Available on all compact tractors 

Big Spring, TX 
3011 N Hwy 385 
432.263.8344 

 

Offer ends 4/30/2014. Some restrictions apply; terms subject to change. Financing subject to 
approved credit on John Deere Financial Installment Plan. Other rates and terms available. See 
dealer for details. Price does not include, tax, title, license and other fees. Options shown in 
picture may not be included in price.

Seminole, TX ● Denver City, TX ● Tornillo, TX ● San Angelo, TX 
Ballinger, TX ● Big Spring, TX ● Mesquite, NM ● Deming, NM 

Seminole, TX 
204 N Hwy 385 
432.758.1110 

 

1025 TLB

$20,900 
-$1250.00 Instant Rebate 

$19,650.00 

1025R 
Loader & Mower Deck 

$19,500 
-$1250.00 Instant Rebate 

$18,250.00 

1025R 
Loader & Box Blade 

$16,500 
-$1250.00 Instant Rebate 

$15,250.00 

Denver City, TX 
West Hwy 83 

806.592.3501 
 

Odessa
Saturday, April 26th • 2 - 4 pm

The Globe of the Great Southwest Theatre - 580-9990

Big Spring
Sunday, April 27th • 2 - 4 pm

Dora Roberts Community Center - 264-7599

Midland
Saturday, May 3rd • 2 - 4 pm

Carrasco Room, Midland College - 570-0700

Andrews
Sunday, May 4th • 2 - 4 pm

Pioneer Park Community Bldg. - 524-5139

Names will be read during a memorial service and butterflies will
be released as a way to say thank you for how our lives have been
brightened. Individual butterflies are available for a $25 donation
to the Hospice House Foundation 501 (c)3, if you would like to

release one in honor or memory of your loved one.

FREE TOATTEND—Call for information

www.homehospicewtx.com

We invite you to honor the moments and memories you have
shared with your loved one. Join us for a day of remembrance,

fellowship, music and refreshments during our

Butterfly Release
and Family Celebration

Cub Scouts and Kid’s Cottage working hard and having fun

Courtesy photos

Top, top right, members of Cub Scout Pack 305, Tiger Den loaded up carts 
with 300 canned food and non-perishable items for Isaiah 58 this past week. 
Below, An opening reception for the upcoming Howard Cottage Children’s 
Art Exhibition was held Tuesday at Hall Center for the Arts. The exhibition 
will be on display through May 1.
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EASTER

Prices good Sunday, April 13 thru Saturday, April 19, 2014 only at your Neighborhood Abilene, Big Spring, Burleson, 
Corpus Christi, Killeen, Midland, Odessa, San Angelo, Temple, Victoria, and Waco H-E-B Stores, including H-E-B plus!® Stores. 

Offers not valid at Central Market and H-E-B Convenience Stores. Due to the popularity of our Low Prices Every Day, we reserve the right to limit quantities. 
Some items may not be available in all stores. Printed on recycled paper. ©2014 HEB, 14-3094

 GREAT DEALS FOR

 EVERY BUNNY

$250
ea.

Cadbury  
Creme or  
Caramel Eggs
4 pk.

$100
ea.

99¢
ea.

Pangburn’s of 
Texas Millionaires 
Milk Chocolate 
Rabbits
assorted varieties

H-E-B Exclusive!

Starting at

PAAS  
Egg Dye Kits
assorted varieties

Starting at

$100
ea.

BUY

GET FREE!
with in-store coupons

H-E-B
Spiral Sliced Bone-in
Half or Whole Ham,
or H-E-B Boneless  
Spiral Ham
Applewood or Black Forest
with Peach Bourbon Glaze
or H-E-B Fully Cooked  
Beef Brisket
unsliced or pre-sliced  
whole, flat or split

•  French’s Yellow Mustard
  8 oz.
• Rice A Roni 
 Quick Serve Rice 
 4.2 - 4.8 oz., assorted varieties
•  Jiffy Foil Giant Oval  

or Rectangular Roaster
• Central Market
 Kettle Cooked Waffle Cut
 Sea Salt Potato Chips, 7 oz.
• H-E-B Pure Cane  
 Sugar Soft Drinks
 12 pk., 12 oz. cans, assorted varieties
• H-E-B Creamy Creations®
 Premium Ice Cream
 1/2 gallon, assorted varieties
• Ball Park Meat Franks
 15 oz., regular or bun size

$1564
save  

more than

with in-store coupon

$398
ea.

H-E-B  
Charcoal Briquets
16.6 lbs. 
regular or mesquite

$150
save

$188
ea.

Silly Rabbit  
Cascarones
1 dozen

98¢
lb.

Tomatoes on the Vine

$267
ea.

H-E-B Organics™
Salad Blends
5 - 10 oz.
assorted varieties

BUY
Angel Food Cake 10" and
Reddi Wip Topping, 7 oz. 

GET FREE!
with in store coupon
Strawberries 
1 lb.

$19 8
save

Licensed 
Easter 
Filled Baskets
assorted varieties

Go Bubbles Blowers
Little Tikes Cozy Coupe, Thomas the Tank  
or Disney Princess
regular price $20 ea. While supplies last!

$10
save$10ea.

Peeps  
Chicks or Bunnies
10-12 ct.

Your Choice!

$14
Starting At

ea.


